


l~EW-YORK, JULY 5, 1832. 

IR., 
In prescntmg the accompanying Report; we beg leave 

w return our warmest thanks to Drs Stephenson, Holmes, 

Beaubien, Valle, Rooertson, Messrs. H. Gates, R. Armour, of 

Montreal; and to Drs. Mortin, Lyons, Tessier, Hall and Fargues, 

of Quebec, for the kind manner with which we were received, and 

for the means placed at our disposition to investigate the Epidemic 

prevailing in the Canad s. Such was the uniform attention and 

endeavour to promJte the objects of our mission, that we have 

thought it necessary to make it the subject of a separate commu-

nication. 

To 

We are respectfully, 
J. R. RHINELANDER, 

J. E. DE KAY. 

The President of the Board of Heal~h 
of New-York. 
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TO THE 

0 R 0 HEALT 

OF NEW-YORK. 

uly 5, 18S2. 

n presenting the following Report, we think proper to premise 
that we have travelled over more than one thousand miles, in 
the space of two weeks, resting two days at Montreal, and two at 
Quebec ; suffering under tl1e influence of the epidemic; our 
days and nights spent in hospitals, dissecting rooms, in con
versation with physicians, or oppressed with the fatigue oftravelling: 
we have had no time, positively, to arrange our materials, much 
less to present a connected view of the disease. The public 
anxiety, however, to have a report is so great, that we have 
determined to submit one in its present shape. 

In pursuance of instructions from the Common Council, to 
enquire into the origin and nature of the disease now prevailing in 
Canada, under the name of Epidemic Cholera, we left New-York 
on the 18th June, accompanied by Drs. Depeyre and Devan, of 
this city, bo h of whom volunteered their ervi es in the handsomest. 



manner, and to their zeal and activity, we were, in the sequel; 

much indehted. 
Oo the 1• Jth of June we arrived at Mechanicsville, 18 miles above 

.Albany, where we were informed that a case of A3iatic Cholera 
had ocwrred, which terminated fatally, before our arrival. At 
Fort .Miller~ 20 miles farther to the north, four other cases had 
occurred, all terminating fatally. These were all emigrants, and 
for thei r hiswry, we refer to our former communications, and to 
appendix ( -\.) 

On the 20th, we reached \Vhitehall, where a case of supposed 
i\siatic Cholera had terminated fatally, five days before our 
arrival. Much alarm had been excited. The man had been 
excessively alarmed, and had drank nine glasses of gin previous to 
death. For a full account of this case, see appendix (B.) 

On the same day, we found that three cases of fatal Cholera 
had occurred at Burlington ; for a full and excellent description of 
which, and the post mortem appearances, we refer to appendix (C.) 

We arrived at St. John's, on the 21st June, where the Cholera 
was reported to lu\Ve raged with great violence. Upon conferring 
with the highly respectable physician of the place, Dr. Buckley, 
we learned that not more than twenty of the cases which had 
occured there, could be identified as Epidemic Cholera, and of 
these, seven had died. His practice was . o administer four gt·ains 
of opium and two grains of calothel every hour, and to bleed immedi
ately. For detaits, we refer to appendix (D.) 

We arrived at Montreal latt> in the evening of the same day, 
and on the following morning, called on several physicians, for the 
purpose of informing ourselves respecting the nature and extent 
of the disease. Montreal is situated along the banks of the river 
St. Lawrence, not far from its conflut-nce with the Ottawa. The 
ground rises from the river side, to a considerable elevation, and 
then descends, forming a deep ravine, extending to the base of 
the high lull which overlooks the town. This is known as "the 
Mountain," aud has an elevation of 550 feet. Extensive marshy 
grounds are to be fouhd along the northern part of the town, in the 

dir~ction of La Chine. The most virulent cases, and the greatest 
mort?. fity, occurred along this ravine. It was stated to us, that only 
one man escaped in this quart ·r, and he was a butcher. For a 
sketch of the history aa i progress of Epidemic Cholera, as it 

ptevailed at M.ontreal, furnished by Dr. Nelson, we refer to 
appendix (E.) 



As one of the prominent objects of our mission was to ascet·tai 
the hi tory of its origin, we proceeded immediately to Quebec, 
eaving Drs. Depeyre and Devan to pursue their im·estigation a 

:Montreal; there ult of which, will be found in appendix (F.) The 

separate statement of Dr Depeyre, with regard to the isease 
itself, will be found in document (G) The observations of Dr. 
van, with regard to the prevention of Cholera, may be seen by re· 
ferring to appendix (H.) The autopsical examinations made by 
those gentlemen, correspond in every respect, :vith tho c made by 
us at Quebec. 

We arrived at that city on the 23d June ; with re ard to its 

topography we may state gen rall. ',that it preseuts a broad bold 
ptomontory, three hundred and fifty fi•ct high, which extends into 
the river St. Lawrence, and i bound ,d on the outh by the ri,·er 

St. Charles. 1\luch of this promontory i occupied by the Citadel 
and other accel\ arv military works. The town itself may be de
scribed as consio;;ting of two portions, the upper and lower to ~n • 

The upper town contains the military works already alluded to, a 
part of the citv proper included within the wall the elevated sub· 
urbs of "t. Louis and a portion of the suburbs of St. John. The 
lower to~ con i 't of ~ t Roch's suburb lying near the confluence 
of St. ( harles and t La\ renee Rivers, and of all the street 
lying near the water's edge cen the cliffs and the river. The 
.. t Lawrence is fresh, not ouly at but for a hundred mile 

below. 
\Vhen the Cholera first appeared here, it was among the inhabi

tants of the lower town that the first cases and the greate t mor~ 

tality occurred. For a hi tory of the state of the atmosphere at 
Quebec fot· three months preceeding and during the epidemic, ve 
refer to appendix (I ;) an for a statement of the mortality at th 
~ame place to appendices (K) and (L ) 

In obtaining the history of the disease, our :first object was to 
ascertain facts \Ve therefore sent our circular (sec appendix M) 
to the most prominent members of the Medical profession, but 
from the pres ure of bu 'iness few ans ver could be obtained at the 
moment, though we are in daily expectation of receiving them 
Through Dr. Skey, Inspector General of Hospital , and Dr. Tes
sier, Health Officer, we found that the :Medical Staff at Quebec 
were divided, respecting the origin of the disease. Dr. l\lorrin, 
Health Commissioner, Dr. Skey, Inspector General, and Dr. Lyons 

Superintendent of Emigrant Hospitals believ d the d' ·ea 
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imported and under some circumstances contagious. But Dr. Tes· 
sier, Health Officer, and Dr. Hall, resident physician, believed it 
was neither imported nor contagious. Our own opinion coincides 
with those of the last named gentlemen. Vve could find no proof 
that any man sick with the Cholera was landed at Quebec, and 
upon a reference to the report of the Quebec Board of Health, 
such will be found to have been the case.-(see appendix N.) 
The physicians who sign that document all agree ; they say '' the 
undersigned have not as yet been able to discern that any case of 
Cholera had been landed from any vessel in the harbor, before , nor 
until several days after its first appearance in the city." Some 
physicians thought that the Transit and Carricki (emigrant ves
sels) introduced the disease. Cases of Cholera did exist, it was 
ascertained, while at sea; but no case had occured for a month 
previous to their arrival at Quebec, and these ships were passed as 
perfectly healthy at the Quarantine at Grosse Isle, 36 miles below 
Quebec. When they arrived in the city, there was no sick man on 
board, nor was a man landed sick from any vessel, until some days 
after the disease had made its appearance in Quebec, and the first 
person attacked was not an emigrant, but a native. It may be 
worthy of remark, that up to the time of our leaving Quebec, no 
case of Cholera had made its appearance at Grosse Isle, where pas· 
sengers were daily landed. 

At Montreal it appeared about the same time; a sick man was 
landed from the steam boat Voyageur in the evening, and the fol
lowing morning Cholera had made its appearance in three different 
sections of the city. It was supposed that this vessel brought the 
disease into Montreal, but it was ascertained that when the steam 
boat left Quebec, no disease existed at the latter place. The num
ber of emigrants on board this boat was nine hundred, and in con
sequence of the great number, two hundred were landed about 
nine miles above Quebec, and the remainder arrived at Montreal. 
The following is an extract from the Exchange Journal, furnished 
us by R. Armour, Esq., Editor of the Montreal Gazette. 

''Sunday, June 10.-The Voyageur arrived yesterday evening, 
brought up 37 cabin and 550 steerag.e passengers. She had left 
Quebec Thursday evening, but was obliged to return and land 
about 200 passengers, from the danger of having too many on board. 

'' A case of Cholera has been reported to have occufl'ed on 
ooard the Voyageura but there are no grounds for the rumour. 



'fhe patient was sick by consumption, long illne~s, ;vas subject to 
the gravel, and not accustomed to fatigue. When he embarked, 
he was sufficiently well to pay for his passage, he took ill and died, 
either before arrival here, or shortly after. The widow attribute! 
his death to fatigue and anxiety about getting his things on board. 
He was not in indigent circumstances. The only symptoms ap
proaching to those of Cholera, were a slight vomiting and some 
cramps in the feet before death. The patient is reported to have 
taken a very large quantity of cold water during his illness." 

(The man's name was Kerr, an emigrant from near Belfast. 
Before he expired, another of the Voyageur's passengers, named 
Makee, from Cork, was seized with similar symptoms, and in 
twenty-four hours expired. Dr. Hubertson assured us on Sunday, 
that is was undoubted Cholera; and its existence was stated in a 
note from the Health Commissioner to the President of the Board 
f)f Health. 

The Cholera was announced in the Quebec papers of the 9t 
shaving occurred on the 8th at that place. 
The Montreal Board officially announced the existence o 

Cholera in a bulletin issued the 13th. Cases 71, Deaths 23. The 
morta it of the disease in this city will be found fully detailed in 
ppendix (0.) 

early a month pre · o this date, Dr. 'V m. Robertson stated 
to us, that he ;vas called to a case ich he would have termed 
Asiatic Cholera, had that disease then prevailed as an epidemic at 
Montreal. 

The following may be briefly stated as the conclusions to which 
'e have arrived, and e are borne out in them by the papers an· 
exed to this report. 

·1. The disease ,. hich we saw in Canada is essentially the sam 
with that which has extended over Asia and Europe, and which 
1a known under the various names of Cholera Asphyxia, Spasmo· 

ic, 1\Ialignant, Epidemic, and Asiatic Cholera. 
2. The disease has not been imported, but has originated in 

Canada under ci1cumstances favorable to its developement nd 
ncrease. 

8. These circumstances are to tie found in the crowded tat 
of the vessels, the sudden change of diet in the 50,000 emigran 
nnually landed at Quebec, exposure to fatigue, to a burning sun, 

or to night r:1ir, the want of requisite o othing, nouri»hing food and 
chiefly to habits of intemperance. 



3. The disease always first attacked and carried off, almost to 
a man, the grossly intemperate. 

4. Particular districts seemed exposed peculiarly to the inva• 
sion of Cholera, while others escaped in an unaccountable manner. 
We have already alluded to the comparative mortality of the 
upper and lower towns of Quebec, and to the ravine in the rear of 
Montreal. We may also refer to the instances of Grosse Isle and 
Trois Rivieres, as cases of exemption. 

5. Previous to the appearance of Cholera as an epidemic, in 
every place we visited, cases wou'd occur, which the physicians 
would pronounce to be aggravated cases of common Cholera. 
Those who had previously seen the Asiastic Cholera would pro
nounce decidedly their opinion of its identity with that disease; 
disputes would arise, and it was only when the disease appeared 
as an epidemic, that medical opinions became unanimous. 

6. We were unable to ascertain whether any particular profes
sion, trade or occupation gave any peculiar exemption from the 
disease. It is however in evidence, that the English soldiers in 
garrison were not so frequently attacked as others; and when at· 
tacked, the mortality was much less than among the civilians. 
This may however be imputed to various circumstances; for 
although these soldiers were exposed to many of the exciting 
causes of the disease, yet they were well clothed and fed, and 
when taken ill were immediately attended to: something too, 
perhaps, may be attributed to their regular habits, and to the im
diate recourse to bleeding. 

7. Women and children were less subject to the attacks of this 
disease, although they were far from being exempt. It was chiefly 
among the poorer classes of female~', whose business necessarily 
led them to exposure and fatigue, that cholera made its appear
ance. 

8 From what has been previously stated, it will appear why 
the first cases were nearly all fatal. The exhausted and impove .. 
rished condition of the patient, the indecision of physicians, the 
various and contradictory opinions about the nature of the disease, 
and the tremendous train of symptoms which seemed for a time 
to baffle all medicines, were enough of themselves to swell the 
number of fatal cases. But to our apprehension, much of the 
mortality might have been diminished, had previous arrangements 
be.en made for the reception and treatment of the disease. 

J I 



9. \Ve have reason to believe that many persons among th 

wealthier classes brought on an attack of cholera, by the impru
dent use of purgatives. !<..,ear, as one of the depressing passions, 
without doubt contributed a great share to the invasion of the dis

ease among thi class. 
10. Many ca~es of r.holera were distinctly to be attributed to the 

use of fruits and raw vegetables, and to the drinking of cold Ol 

iced water when the body was heated. 

11. The various curative means employed in Canada, ate al
hided to in detail in the appendices attached to this Report. 

12. No sy, tt'm of quarantine, devised by the ingenuity of man, 

or kept uv by tl.e selfishness of fear, has succeeded in arresting the 
progress of this disease. \Ve would however recommend the pu
riikation of ships, and more e. pecially by cleansing the persons 
and baggage of persons who may appear to be deficient in habits 
of personal cleanliness. The streets, aile) s, cess pools and privies 
should be well saturated with lime, and the bodies of all persons 
;vho die of this disease, to be interred with as much expedition as 

propriety ''ill admit. This latter recommendation has been found 
to be attended with great benefit, as it diminishes much of the 
fear wi h which a hou e or a neighborhood is regarded, when one 
ot· more fatal ca es have occurred there. 

With these brief rem ark e conclude, trusting that the circum-
stances under which this Report is d wn up, and to which we 
have already alluded, will explain its conciseness, and apologize 

for its delay. 

J. E. DE KAY, 

J. R. RHINELANDER. 

uly 5, 1832. 





PPENDI • 

(£..) 
Tuesday, 19th June, 18S2. 

Dr. Tibbets was called on Monday, 18th inst. at 5 P. M. to 
attend a man lying in a small building on the edge of the Canal. 
The man was of a spare habit of body, about five feet ten inches 
high, and about fifty years of age. He left Montreal on the 11th, 
and had walked from \Vhitehall to this town, a distance of about 
:fifty mileR ; arriving at the latter place on the afternoon of the 17th 
inst. On that night, which was the night immediately preceding 
the invasion of the disease, he slept in a small u1 ventilated shed, 
about thirteen feet square, with six or seven other emigrants. 
As regards his general habits, they were irregular; indulging 
himself in liquor, at the same time depriving himself of proper 
food. On the 17th, he was n with a whiskey bottle in his 
pocket, and his daughter stated, that h would sometimes drink, 
but that he did not take much She also stated, that he had had 
no warm food since the 15th inst.; but had subsisted on ginger
bread up to the time of the disease. She also stated, that he 
arrived in the country on the 16th of May last. 

When the doctor saw the man, he found him lying on the 
floor, exhibiting the fo1lowing- symptoms-." skin livid, appearing 
like that of a plucked wild pigeon, nails blue, skin cold to the 
hand, but warm to the sense of the patient himself, the pulse 
was gone, nausea incessant, though there was no vomiting, ex
cept once, and that was caused by irritation of the fauces with 
the finger, diaphoresis profuse, indeed so much so, as to wet all 
his bed clothes, great precordial di~Stress, anxiety of countenance, 
inanimate in his motions, suppression of urine, watery alvine dis
charges, eye sunken, suffused and lustreless, mental powers per
fect, thirst great, no bilious discharges, but what there were, were 
involuntary, and accompanied with little pain, occasionally there 
was much agitation, and the body exhaled a peculiar odour. 
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"T1·eatment.-Hot cordials, as brandy, peppermint water, &c.; 
blankets were wrapped about him. A large dose of calomel and 
opium was admini8tered, and venresection was attempted, but 
with little success, as not more than ~i was obtained. Not
withstanding all the means employed, no warmth could be estab
lished. 

"TuPsday Morning, 19tlt inst. 6 A. M.-The tongue, which 
was before moist and furred, now became dry and ch~·pped. The 
perspiration had become less copious, but was cold and clammy. 
The spasms of the lower extremities, now in a measure, sub~ided, 
but those of the abdomen continued. The articulation remained 
tl1e same through the whole course of the disease, not being above 
a whisper. The respiration became more laborious, and continued 
to increase, until death. At 9 A.M. the patient died 'the disease 
being just eighteen hours in its duration." 

'J;he doctor thinks that he would have considered this to have 
been a case of Common ('.fwlP1·a, !tad he not known tltat the Asiatic 

CltolPra war; ilten in thf' country. The patient's daughter stated, 
in addition, that her father had been subject to cramps in the 
lower extremities, and that this attack invaded, in a manner, 
which led her to suppose, that it was only a recurrenee of the 
usual cramps.-No sectio cadaveris. 

Cases by Dr. Fitclt, of Fort Miller. 

Tuesday, l9tlt June, 1832. 
Dr. Fitch was called four or five days since, to see three pa

tients. aged fiCty-four, :fifty-seven, and fifty-nine years. They 
l1ad arrived at lUontreal in the Reuwing, and while at sea, endured 
many hardships, and were put on an allowance of a pint of water 
per.diem. 

They all died from eighteen to thirty-six hours after the incur
sion of the disease. In one case, the discharges were bilious, in 
two others they were white. The doctor does not think they were 
Asia~ic Cholera. Persons had free communication with the pa
tients while sick, and no symptoms of Cholera or any other dis
ease, have yet been developed. 

Fm·t Ann, ·wednesday, 20tlt June, 1832. 

We leamed from Doctors Pater and Edward, whom we accident· 
ally met on the road, that they had been called a few days ago, 

to a case in the neighbourhood, which resembled Cholera, but 
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which they said was not the true Asiatic. The patient' as a man 

of very intemperate habits, and had been subject to those" turns," 

and n . very fJequently "cramped," and when seized, he stated 

that '' it felt like one of his old attacks."-he died. 

(B.) 
1Vldtdw1l, Wednesday, June 20, l 832. 

The following is a statement of a case which occurred here, 

extracted from one of the journals: it is a letter 

Fmm Capt. Latltrop, dated on board Stramboat Pluenix, Lake 
Champlain, J1_me 15, (friday.) 

A Mr. Larned, of Troy, died on board my boat this day, about 

11 o'clock, while lying at \Vhitehall, and I succeeded in bmying 

him at half past 12, on the i land north of the dock, without the 

assistance of any person from the town, save Doct. \Vright, who 

was truly attentive, and acted the part of a Jlbilanthrophist: had 

he declinecl giving as istancc, as others did, I must alone have 

b en phy ician, nurse, and sexton. A council of magistrates at 

'Vhitehall, pronounced the case to be Asiatic Cholera, in its most 

al~rmin rr aspect. The streets were con ·equently deserted, ancl 

many of the pa s ngers destined to the Canadas, returned in the 

packets. The part iculars of · · ca e are as follO\'S :-

On J\londay, i\l r . L. had a cabin pas e to St. John's, on his 

way to Qu<:>bec. On Thursday, I found him a t . . John's, with 

se veral othe rs, th at left 1\Tontreal, so great was the excitement 

caused by the cholera. He at first took passa.~ e to Burlington, 

wishiug, as he said, to go by land to avoid the cholera. He had 

great fears of the complaint, and talked of it constantly, and 

carried a phial of preventive. He was a man apparently of 

dissipated habits, and drank to excess on board the boat.-At 

Burlington, he concluded to go on to \Vhitehall ; and at about 

1 o'clock this morning, was taken with great pain, violent cramping 

spasms, sltght vomiting and purging, also bleeding at the nose. 

He continued to get worse, and before" e arrived at \Vhitehall, which 

was at 7, his extremities were quite cold. The passengers thought, 

and said his sickne~s ~as caused uy excessi\'C drinking. r. \V. wa 

at once called, and did not leave hun at all. lie applied ;vann 
rubbing, and gave him medicine to assuage the pain; but all to 

no dfect. Doctors Wright and .McLeod pronounced him past ail 

id, when they fi · 't -a him. lie di d at 11. 
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The following are the further particulars of this case, as far a 

could be ascertained :-
This m3.n came on board Thursday, 1 P. M. having left 

Montreal, \Vednesday.-He was not only intemperate in his 
habits, but was excessively overcome by his fears.-He was also 
formerly subject to cramps and vomiting: and sometimes he 
threw even blood up from his stomach .- Vomiting ceased abo_ut 
one hour after he was seized with the complaint of which he 
died; and he had but one stool after 4 A. M.-He had spasms of 
extremities, loins and sides, and had drank "nine glasses of 

gin," before Dr. McLeod saw him. 
When we saw him, which was about 8 A • .M. the doctor 

administered tinct. opii. 3ss. 
There was not then much thirst-there was no bluene~s, but 

a bleached state of the skin-a peculiar anxious expression~ of 
countenance-eyes open, though not observing-pulse perceptible, 
though irregular-great dyspncea -excessive debility--pain chiefly 
confined to stomach and bowels. 

In addition to tr. opii. he employed friction, and other external 
stimuli. 

The doctor stated he was in doubt, whether he shollld call it 
Asiatic Cholera. Cases very similar, had occurred in this quarter 
several years before ; and was he not aware that the Asiatic 
Cholera existed in Montreal, he ;vould not have any idea that it 
might be that disease. He also stated, that the diseases of that 
section of the country were very malignant, and liable to terminate 
suddeply. And indeed, Vhitehall is flanked nearly on all sides, 
by a low marshy soil, where a very large mass of organic matter 
is exposed to the direct influence of the sun, affording every 
facility to the production of a very virulent miasma. 

(C.) 
Burlington, (Vt.) 21st June, 1832. 

ENTLEMEN, 

In compliance with yom request, I now proceed to draw 
up an account of the history of three cases of fatal disease which 
:Rave recently occurred in this town, and which are supposed to 
have been cases of Epidemic Cholera; but as this account is con
ttadictory of the l'eports issued by our Board of Health, in the 
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number of cases included, it become~ necessary for me to premise 
the following statement of the grounds on which those reports 
were made. 

Our Board was organized on Saturday the 16th instant-there 
was then much excitement in to vn. On Saturday evening, an 
Irishman by the name of Barlow, a noted drunkard, who had been 
drunk all the week, was found in an out-house, almost lifeless It 
was supposed by the Ph) siciau who was called in, that he was 
intoxicated, (which was probably true ) On Sunday morning, the 
attending physician found him pulseless, cold, covered with clammy 
sweat, cramps, sighing, livid, in the possession of his senses &c. and 
evidently in a hopeless state. While the physician was in the house, 
his attention was called by Mrs. Harrigan. to a little girl of three 
years of age, who had complained of being sick early in the 
morning, and had passed worms. At that time the child did not 
appear to be in any immediate danger. About 9 o'clock, A. M. 
(Sanday,) the Board of Physicians were assembled at the house. 
(Then I saw these patients for the first time: what follows, i 
from my own obiervation.] The man (Barlow) was then in pos· 
iession of his senses, but presented a truly appalling combination 
of symptoms- his skin livid, cold-bat bed in clammy sweat-( to 
the touch like a reptile,) extremities as if parboiled-pulseless, 
except in the carotid and femoral arteries-respiration slow
deep sighing-countenance like that of a drowned man, with this 
important exception, viz.-instead of the prominent eyes and 
general bloated appearance, the eyes were sunken and the other 
features contracted. 

The child was evidently in articulo mortis-Iivid-pulseless, 
(except in carotids, and perhaps femorals,)-cold -eyes open, 
sunken, looking straight forward, absolutely insensible to light 
and to the touch. At intervals she raised the trunk, resting on 
her head and feet, like one in tetanus, and uttering at the same 
moment a shriek, indicative of intense suffering. This child re· 
mained cold, livid, &c. and died before 10 o'clock, A. M.; not 
over five hours after the attack. 

These bodies were both examiqed about two hours after death. 
Circ.umstances, which need not be detailed here, (and to which 
I now regret that we yielded,) induced us to get through with the 
examination of the child as soon as possible. Nothing was done, 
therefore, except to lay open the abdomen and thorax. Every 
thing appearing well in the thorax, on a superficial view1 our a· 
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tention was confined to the abdomen, where we found the small 
intestine and .stomach of a pink colour throughout. (I 15ay pink, 

because that word answers my purpnse better than any other 
within my reach.) Eight volvuli were found in the small intestine, 

from one to three inches in extent; the involved portion being 

closely contracted 1n many places. Several large worms 

(lumbrici,) were found in this intestine (N. B. No volvulus in 
the ileocolic region.) The other contents of this inte3tine were 

not examined minutely. A fluid like rice water was in the stom

ach, with something that looked like macerated bread. A stmilar 

fluid was found in the small intestine. 
The great intestine had its natural colour-crecum and inferiol• 

part of right colon distended with gas-transverse arch, inferior 

part ofthe sigmoid flexure and rectum very much contracted. The 

liver and spleen looked natural externally-gall bladder full. Here 

the examination ended, 
On laying open the abdomen of the man, the viscera were all 

found in tl1eir proper relative positions. They were irtfensdy !tot 
to the feel, (we had no thermometer.) So pungent was this heat, 

that I was led to dip my hands in cold water several times, while 

l1andling the intestines. The pink colour was deeper than in the 

other case, and extended over the stomach and intestines and 

their appendages, as well as over the whole abdominal parietes 
-not seen on the surface of the liver or spleen. The colour was 
deepe.st on the inferior part of the small intestine-less distinct on 
lar~ intestine. A slight contraction of the small intestine was 
seen in two or three places.~ -Caput-coli-distended with flatus

transverse arch, ~gmoid flexure and rectum closely contracted. 
Every part of the alimentary canal was .filled (not distended) 

with a fluid like rice-water, or more like whey. (This patient 

drank whey, but the quantity he took would account for but a 

small fraction of all the fluid contents of his alimentary canal.) 

This fluid had a sour and very unpleasant odour, (nauseous) it was , in 
short, the very odour which proceeds from the vomit of a drunken 

man. The small intestine was covered on its peritoneal surface 

with a sort of size which accummulated on my hands to such a degre~ 
that I was obliged to wash it off repeatedly. ·when two folds of 

the intestine were brought together, and then gradually separated, 

this sizy coating was drawn out in .fine filaments two or three . ' 
mches long. The same size was found on tl1e peritoneal surface of 
the walls of the abdomen. 



Vhen the small inte tine ;vas held bet 11een t 1c lngers, it felt a~ 

f nearly fillen with worms; but on cutting into it, :ve found that 
this fcPling was produced by the folds of the mucous membrane, 
(valvula conuiventes) which were much extended in all directions, 
and CO\'ered by a cream-lil·e substance, whieh had a considerable 

degree of firmness till It was scraped off, then the mass, removed 
fi·om the surface of the intestine, had about the consistence of 
cream This crca.n-lil e coating was found in all parts of the 
gasi:ro intestinal mucous ·urface, except where the adve:ltiti us 
membrane, spoken of below, was found. 

The mucous surface ufthe stomach duodenum, and superior part 
of the jejunum was lined by an adventitious membrane_, so strong, 

tbat pieces half an inch wide at d one inch long, could be ea il_r 
stripped off. With very little pains, this me brane night 
unquestiouably have been taken off entire, from the wl ole rface 
of the stomach. When scraped with the scalpel, the sound pro 
due d, was much like that produced by scrapi!lg an articulm· 
cartilage. The oesophagus showed no traces of disea.,ed action. 

The liver as large, light colored, (a drunkard's liver,) • pparently 
almost bloodless, except in the great veins. Gall uladdcr, full, 
(not much distended) and not one drop of bile could be forcell 
into the iutestiue. · o appearance of bile in the intestint . No 
tinge of uiie in any of the n i h oring parts. 

Sp een, natural. ('l'his organ is ·iou in different individ-
uals, in size, and in appeal'ance, that I do not pretend to h10 
its natura! state. 

Bladder clo ely contracted, (as is usual in post mort. examinatio 1s) 
In the thora , nothing remarkable was noticed, except that the 

heart ;vas absolutely bloodless in all its cavities. The lungs 
were o exten ·ively adherent to the ribs, (old ad he ions) 
that but a small part of their sm face could be seen. In attempting 
to break up these adhesion., the lungs were much torn, aud no 
further examination of th m wa made. 

Brain perfectly natural-'pinal marrow not examined. 
Iu this ca e, as in the other, we did not go into the examination 

;v ith the minuteness ueccssm y to sati fy s me of the most iuteresting 
inquiric ~ but in this ca e, we were ab olutely prevented doing a 
ve would ha e done, could we hav controlled circumstances. 

\Vith the facts nov tated for our guide, we were called upon 

by the Boa d of H alth, to say vh 1er these were or were 
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not cases of Cholera. Some of the physicians present were 
decidedly of the opinion, that the report should be Cholera
others thought we were not justified in making such ~report; and 
since no middle ground could be taken, they moved fur the rtport 
as you find it. (See report for Sunday evening,"l7th June.) 

It was urged in favor of the report, that, from the circumstances 
of the case, we were in danger of seeing Cholera where 1t did not 
exist-that we were bound to look on these cases as we should have 
looked on them, had no fear of Cholera existed in this region
that, with this in view, we could find, in the history of the man's 
life, reason enough wJ1y he should die of an acute dise::lse of the 
alimentary canal :-that, in the case of the child, there was 
evidence of incipient gastro entertis, complicated with intro 
susception of the smaH intestines-that the whole assemblage of 
symptons was indicative, before death, of intro susception. 

It was urged against the report, that the assemblage of symptoms, 
in both cases, indicated cholera; and that the violence of the 
symptoms, especially in the child, was inexplicable, except on the 
hypothesis of cholera. Then the co-existence of two cases 
presenting such appalling symptoms, was urged against the report. 

The great force of these objections was admitted,, and it was 
stated, by one who advocated the report, that the symptoms and 
appearances, did, in truth, exci e strong suspicions, that these 
cases were nothing Jess than cholera-that should another case 
occur in the same house. presenting similar phenomena, such 
evidence would be retrospective in its application, and would 
unquestionably induce all who advorated ~he report, to review 
their decision and change their opinions. It was urged, that in 
deciding on these cases, we could not avoid putting at stake, our 
professional reputations, to some extent, decide as we might. 

The gentlemen who opposed the report, finally consented to 
allow it to be adopted without amendment. 

This statement, as you perceive, includes all that I have to say 
in relation to two of three cases -you will form your own opinion 
of the nature of those cases. On the next page, you will find 
the account, (hist.)rical) of all the cases suspected to be cholera, 
&c. Some facts already stated, will be repeated. An account 
llf the post mortem examination of the third case is appended, 



n \Vcdnesday the 13th of June, an Irish family arrived from 

otrtreal, and took lodgings m the upper stoty of a house in 
Water-street. In this house, \\ere then fi\'e families, (including 
the one just arrived .) The rooms on the lower floor were 
basP.ment rooms, and were in a filthy condition. A child of about 
eight years of ag~, belonging to this family, died on Friday, the 
15th instant. 'o physician was called in. One of the town 
offirer- having heard that a death had taken place in the family 
of an emigrant recently imported, went to the house on Friday, 
(bet()re the burial) with a view of ascertaining, if possible, the 
nature of the disease. He found some of the inhabitants of the 
house apparently indispnsed to communicate any knowledge they 
might have had in relation to the subject and they referred him 
to the mothf'r of the chtld. She stated that the child "was taken 
ick on bo~rd the ves::.el, and was sick with a bowel complaint." 

This ' as all the inf01mation received. On Saturday morning, 
this family left the. house, and went east. The mother was sick 

~~en they reached Montpelier, (forty miles from Burlington) 
which was on Sunday, at about 5 P. M. She died there that 
evening, of cholera, according to the report of the Board of 
Health of i\lontpE'lier. 

\Vhile thi family were tenants in this house, a Mr. Barlow, an 
Irishman, of very intemperate habits, was living with 1\tr. Harrigan 
in a room below. Barlow was with ll~rrigan about one week. 

e retold that he (Barlow,) was drunk he whole week, and 
scarcely took food till Saturday, when he ate a little veal. On 
Saturday, between 5 and 6 o'clock, P. M. he was f<nmd in an out
house, and supposed at first to be dead. [ ~. B. It was evident 
that he had begun to adjust his clvthes, with the intention of using 
the stool; but it i · supposed he failed in accompli ·bing his pur
po e.] He died on Sunday at 1 o'clock, P. 1\1. nineteen hour 

after he was found in the out-house. 
A child of Harrigan, aged three years, slept in the same room 

with Barlow, on a bed contiguous to his, on Saturday night. Thi 
child was seized at five o'clock on Sunday morning, and died at 
ten o'clock-five hours after the attack. 

On Monday, at four o'clock in the morning, Mrs. 1\IcFarlane, 
an lri ·h woman, of very mtemperate habits, hut who l1ad been 
sober for everal days, an inmate in Harrigan's family, was seized, 
and died at nine o'clock, P. M. seventeen hour after the attack. 
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Here then we have four cases of death in one houie, in rapid( 
"Uccession. Of the symptoms presented L>y the patient · first 
named, we know nothing. The other three presented the symp· 

1oms ofthe prevailing Epidemic Cholera. 

Some of tlw Symptoms, wit!t appeflrance.c: pnst mortem, in tlte case 

of }}l1·s- McFarlan, 

S.1Jmptom lst-0oldness The skin, when I first saw this pa

tient, viz. 8 o'clock, A. M. was cold, covered with clammy sweat, 
&c. As soon as it could be pt epard, about noon, she was put 
into a hot air bath, and frictions with dry hot cloths were faith
fully applied-at the same time laudanum and ammonia were 
administered, and a galvanic battery of sixty plates was L>r ·:mght 
to act, first from right hand to left foot, then from right to left 
hand. The bath was at 80 deg. Farenheit; the action of the 

battery kept up about twenty minutes. 1 She grew much warmer 
-her abomen, and all the inferior extremities, except the feet, 

soon reached the natural temperature, and did riot fall so low as at 
first, till alter death. It was distinctly noticed that the tempera
ture was not constant for any considerable length of time in the 
afternoon; for example-the left arm and the neck was l;}OW icy cold 
and in a few minutes quite warm ; then cold again. About 6 

P. M. for the space of a quarter of an hour, the whole of the right 
side was warm, the left side cold. 'o difference in external cir
cumstances existed, to account for this discrepancy. At 6f P.M. 
all pa1·ts, except the left arm and the neck, felt warm. A ther~ 

mometer left in the right axilla filr ten minutes, stood at 99 deg. 
Farenheit; still, although the body felt warm; it felt cold. There 
1Tas a sort of coutradiction in the sensation, which I have no Ian• 
guage to express-a·! I can say, is, that although the skin fel 
warm, it seemed to be covE:red by a cold slime-there was the 
feeling as if of a fish or a frog. This body was examined two 
and a half hours after death, and then the temperature was not so 
low as it was at 9 A 1\l -lower than in the body of Barlow. 

2d. Lividity-in all respects as detailed in the case of Barlow. 
The lips and nails retained most of this livid appearance after it 
l1ad decreased to its minimum. 

3d. Pulse I could find no pulse in this patient, except in the 
carotid and femoral (ext. iliac,) arteries, from the time I first saw 
l1er, till about 6 P. 1\1.; then I did think, for a few minutes, that 

I felt some slight pulsation in. the radial artery. I opened a vein 



in the arm, t\ •ice ; once ab ut 10 A. l\1., and again at 6 P. 1\1., not 
c.·pecting to get blood. A few drachms were drawn, guttatim
it w, s black, en masse, of a rich purple or violet colour when 
spread on a white earthen vessel, and coagulated, but imperfectly. 

4th. Re piration slow and deep throughout-with . i~hing. 
5th. Sen~ibility.-Patient ~as much les~ scnsihle to the stimulu 

of the battery, than I was, and I am less affected by it, than 
most individuals. 

Gth. Vomiting and Purging, &c.-Vomited and pur ed early 
in the morning, a fluid lil·e rice-water, (this comparison is cer
tainly very expres ive of the appearance of the evacuations,) 
having a sour nauseous odour, identical with the odour of the 
contents of Barlow 7s tomach . bout 11 o'clock she vomited twic 
the same sort of fluid, but mixed with sul>~tances ju t S\>'allowed. 
After vomiting, she c~mplained of nau ea for a few minutes. 1 'o 

stool after I saw her. She said she had pa sed urine in the bed 

once, about noon. 
7th. She complained of heat, and of feeling "rorak," and of 

cramp, chiefly in the cah·es of her legs ; hut repeatedly s id she 
did not feel much distres eel. Frictions relieved the " cramp," 
for the time. There were no very active pasms after I saw her. 
She complained of heat when het· body was coldest ; and full as 
much before being put in o th hot-air-bath, as after. For the 
la t eight hours she wa disposed to s e - lept n, tura1ly, except 
that her respiration was slow and deep. About 6 P. l\1. her sleep 
seemed more like coma. She became insensible at s, and died at 

9 P. 1\1. 
Examination. I ;vas den 1ined to make as minute an examina

tion as possible, and was sorry to be obliged to do it hy candle 
light-certain parts wer removed and e.·amined in the morning. 

'Ve commenced at J I~ o'clock, two hour and a half Post 1\lort. 
AppP.aranc~" of Body Pxfernally.-Eyes a little rolled up, sm1ken 

-pupil not much dilatcd-countenan e livid, but uot o much so 
as soon after the attack. Limbs livid, firmly contracted. Abdo· 
men ;varm, (not so warm as Be dow's,) moderately distended. 

Intr.rnally.-All the organs in place. \\'hole alimentary cana 
(except resophagu ) full, uot much distended. Some slight con
tractions in two or three places in small intc tine. Transverse 
arch. Sigmoid flexure and rectum closely contract d. Colour 

ink, like Barlo 's, but not to the same degree. No hange i 



colour of resophagus. This pink colour not visible in the mucous 
coat, till the cream-like coating was removed. ThrO-ughout the 
stomach and intestines were scattered small linear patches , highly 
injected, the texture of which was loose. (I cannot describe this 
appearance-it is not uncommon, however) Tlwse patches were 
largest, most abundant, and most highly coloured in tbo:-;e parts, 
where the external surface lr>Oked most healthy, so far as colour is 
concerned, viz.-in the transverse arch and left lumbar colon. 
In the rectum and also in the bladder, (which were subsequently 
examined by day light, with the aid of a lens,) an appearance was 
presented, COJ'I'esponding very well with the plate and description · 
of Follicular Inflammation, given by Dr. Horner. (See Path. 
Anat.) In the stomach beside the fluid spoken of in the case of 
Earlow, we found food absolutely undigeited. The who!{' canal 
was filled with flu ill, surh as has been spoken of. Nothing like 
feces, nothing like undigested fond was found in any part of the 
intestines. The caput coli was distende<.l with g!ls, having the 
odour of sulphureted hydrogen, b~t in all the rest of the canal we 
found the same sour, nauseous odour, before alluded to. 

The valvulre conniventes, as in Barlow; tlie same white coating, 
or mucous surface. Hut in this case, the cream-like substance 
lined the whole canal, from cardia to anus-there was no mem
brane on any part of the mucous surface. 

Liver, light coloured, enlarged, like Barlow's-gall bladder full, 
duct closed, as if $pasmodically, just at its entrance into the duo
denum. It required some considerable force applied to the probe, 
to overcome this contractiOn. After the probe was passed, we 
could force bile jnto the intestine, but not before. No traces of 
bile in any part of intestines; no tinge on any of the neighbour
ing parts. Pancreas, kidneys, spleen, aU natu1 al. 

Thorax.-Lungs black all over. This blackness so often seen 
in spots on the lungs, was in this case, extended over the whole 
surface. In other respects, the lungs appeared perfectly healthy. 
No change in the colour of the mucous membrane of the traehea 
was noticeable, but on examination by day light, of the small 
divisions, I thought the colour was too high-nothing remarkable. 
Heart empty. 

Pelvis.- Bladder like the intestines in colour-no coating on 
its mucous surface. 

Nothing remarkable about Uterus or Vagina. One Ovary was 
l1ighly injected. 
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Brain perfectly natural. When I began, I fully intended t6l 

\lpen the spinal column, but by this time it was after two 
o'clock, and I was too murh fatigued with the labours of the day 

and night to dare to proceed any further. 
The Ganglia of the Sympathetic System in the Thorax and 

Abdnmen, were carefully examined at the time. The Solar 

Plexus, with all the parts about it, was removed and examined by 
day light, with the aid of a Jeus. I do not know the exact degree 

of redness which belongs to this part in the healthy human sub

ject, nor can it be known, except by examining bodies of men 
killed by vi<,lence; but from what I know of it in brutes, I am 

der.ided•y o( opinion that no remarkable change had taken place. 

The inside of the la•·ge arteries and veins was carefully examined, 

and nothing discovered. 
I collected a quanl ity of the cr·eam-like ~ubstance and found it 

perfectly soluble in Aqua Ammonia, but strongly coagulated by 

Nitric cid. Aftm· being dissolved in Ammonia, by the addition 
of l\ itric Acid in excess, it was again coagulated, and assumed a 

heantifullilac colour. 
I have given a d-etailed account, and many parts of it will 

hardly pay you for the reading, but it is po,sible that you !nay 
find so1 1e coincidences between the facts here detailed, and others 
collected in Canada and el ewh r , ., rhich may give to the most 
trivial matters a certain degree of inter t. This consideration is 
the ground of my excuse for going so much into the detail of 
these cases I shall add a P. S. containing more definite accounts 
of the first symptoms and of the treatment if T can get the 

facts (from the gentlemen who saw the patients :first,) in season. 

I ought not to conceal from you, that the President of our Board, 
a gentleman of extensive practice, and who has spent nearly forty 

years in ptactice, thinks these cases were not Cholera in any shape; 
with this exception, I speak the opinion of the Physicians of this 

Board, in pronouncing them all three cases of Cholera. But if 
~e are to take the names of diseases according to their etymolo

gical import, I should sooner say any thing almo3t, than Chqlera. 
What I mean is, that these cases were, unquestionably, specimens 
of the worst form of that prevailing Empidemic called Cholera. 

Of one thing I am certain, viz : I have never seen disease pre~ 

enting so formidable an array of symptoms before. 
Most respectfully yours, 

BEN. LINCOLN, 1\1. D. . -



Addenda. I learn that Barlow had no purging, and vomited 
but once or twice. Mrs. Me. Farlan vomited and purged freely 
in the morning, for a short time. The child vomited freely at 
first, and ''went out," as the mother says, twice, whether she pas· 
sed anything but some worms, does not appear. Calorr.el and 
Opium was administered to all at first. Brandy and water and 
wine whey, to Barlow and the woman. 

N. B. I did not consider the contraction of transverse arch; 
sigmoid flexure and rectum, as the result of any morbid action. 
We often see these parts contracted, especially when there are no 
fecal matters present. 

Quere.- Was the sizy coating or peritoneal surface of intes
tines, &c in the case of Barlow, the result of adlu:~·ive inflama
tion ? or rather would there have been extensive adhesions, had 
he lived loug enough ? \Vas the cream-like coating of the 
mucous surface, an adventitious membrane in its formative stage? 

(D.) 
We learned from Dr. Buckley, a very intelligent physician of 

St. John's, that there had occur~·ed two hundred cases there which 
passed under the name of Cholera ; but that in reality there had 
·been not more than twenty which were fully characterized as 
Asiatic Cholera, and that · of those, only seven died. On our re· 
turn, which was a week after our first interview with this gentle· 
man, it was ascertained that the total number of deaths by this 
disease, had been twelve. He does not think the disease at all 
:contagio!]s, but dependent on some atmospheric quality. As one 
among many proofs, he cited the case of a woman residing about 
eight or ten miles from the town, who had had no communication 
with any emigrant, who had not come to the town for a month 
back, and who was not aware that such a disease prevailed in the 
neighborhood ; she was attacked with the true Asiatic Cholera 
and died. He was in the habit of administering pul. opii gr. iv, 
prot chlor. hydr grij qu aqua hora, afterwards increasing the in
terval and diminishing the dose pro re natii. He always bled 
and did not even hesitate bleeding, when the pulse was impercepti
ble ; the chief difficulty he found was in getting the blood to flow; 
he stated that what he got which varied from ~ij to eij was hlack 

''like molasses," and flowed with great di.(ficulty ; but that ver; 



frequently, the pul~e ro e, aml animation and heat returned t 

the system. 

(E.) 

Sr.cTIO:\' I.-Cholera is endemic in Lower Canada, from the 
month of June to the end of August. Now and then, before and 
after the time stated, sporadic case occur, hut alw:.ys of a mild 
type. The cases that 'occur C.·om the end of June to the end of 
July are generally severe; and. should a thunder shower succeed 
to a hot day, the cases generally will be as malignant as any of the 
worst cases of cholera that ever occurred, be the name what it 
may, A iatic, or even that of a more remote country, and 
consequently more imposing. There is one peculiar fact 
ob~ervable in our endemic cholera, namely, the severe ca ·es are 
never to be found elsewhere than among the poor labouring class. 
I have known, in former years, persons of the class mentioned, 
die of cholera, having every mark and symptom of the severest 
(Asiatic) cholera, in the space of four hours. 

SEt.:TION 11.-It is worthy of remark, that every species of 
di ease, for many months past, wore an aspect different from its 
naturul character, and this abberration from the regular type, 
continued gradually to increa e as we approached the coming of 
summer. Every case of Catarrh, since November onwards, was 
more lingering; e\ ery casa of Pleuritis run into the typhoid state; 
there were no cases of pure interitis, the disea e was typhus fever. 
Small pox was irregular in its periods; during spring and the 
winter, every case of measles has been irregular, not running its 
phases with the wonted regularity of that disease. The irruption 
has come and disappeared altcruately for a space of twenty days; 
now, it simulated scarlatina, now again, roseola; some times, but 
rarely, uticaria preceded, by three days the more regular disease. 
We have seen the a me case alternate, fi·om one of the before 
mentioned diseases to another, and finally termiuat~ in CyuanGhe 
Maligua; in the same family, at the same time, children of 
different temperaments, but of the same parent , have been all 
ill ; the disease of one simulating measles, of another mild 
scarlatina, of a thicd, the wor t species of Cynauche Maligna, 
but scarcely accompanied by the usual efilore cence of that 
ft.isease; during the fir t weeks of April, infat tile diarrhrea, a 
disea e of the :varm m n h , Yas common1y to be met with~ ahout 

4 
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the middle of Ap1·il, cholera (a fact unobserved in formet• years 1 

among the poor broke out and prevailed partially for a period of 
eight ot· ten days. Many cas.es were mild, but some were severe, 
and one or two were malignant. 

Another pec11liarity, perhap~ not altogether irrelevant, may be 
here mentioned. Paronychia is an endemic disease in Lower 
Canada, from the months of April to July, though cases occut 
spomdically throughout the year. Of this disease, but very few 
casPs have been met with; and of charbon, not half a ~ozen cases 
in all. 

Such a variation in the natural constitution of man, and a 

winter remarkable for severity and long duration of the same· 
weather, were the premonitors of what we were doomed to suffer, 
so soon as the usual period for endemic cholera should arrive. 

SECTION III -About the first of June, diarrhrea became a 

common feature in every disease; and about the same time, a few 
mild cases of cholera sprung up, and one severe case in St. Louis 
Suburb. As yet there was no alarm, because all was well at 
Grosse Isle. These were merely the precursors of the storm about 
to assail us. On Saturday, June 9th, an emigrant passenger, on 
board the Voyageur steamer was taken ill of cholera, and died 
landing the same evening. On Sunday morning, another emigrant 
passenger, from on board the Voyageur also, after an evening 
of dissipation, was taken with spasmodic cho!era, and died the 
next day. That same night, (Saturday to Sunday) several natives 
were taken dangerously ill, in Campeau-street, St. Louis-street,.. 
Sangumette street, and St. Catherine street. The persons so 
attacked "~ere all natives, and had had no intercourse · with the 
po1·t, nor even among themselves. Most of these persons died 
within twenty four hours. The disease now rapidly and fatally 
spread, mostly in the remote parts of the suburbs, and first among 
the natives, gradually encroaching on the town, and towards the 
declme of the scourge, attacking emigrants in greater number~ 
than at the first, (most of these emigrants had resided for a year 
or more in the town.) The disease now seized on the more· 
wealthy population ; nor could we perceive any difference in its· 
severity bet,veen these and the lower orders. 

Few persons below the age of twenty-five, compared \vith the 
great number who had passed that period of life, were subject t 
the d1:sease. 
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SE "l'ION IV. Much may be said in favour of the idea, that th 
isease is contagious, seeing that it has gradually o ·errun the east, 

following the route of great river , &c. to the most ' estern confines 
of Europe; but certainly there are many and strong facts against 
that opinion.-In Montreal, without a shadow of doubt, the disease 
existed before we had any intercourse with an infected country. 
[See the l\1inerve for April .] Several cases broke out in the 
early part of April; after which the disease 'disappeared, and again 
broke out in a mild form about the first of June, (eight days before 
the anival of the Voyageur,) in quarters of the suburbs to the 
east and north of the town, among natives who had little or no 
intercourse with the po1 t After being more or less confined to 
the quarters mentioned, it gradually extended in every direction, 
but to the town last, and, with the exception of the case on the 
lOth, to the parts of the town bordering on the port the very last. 

The disease, in its rage, after ravaging in a signal manner the 
poor, extended to all classes, attacking alike those few who had 
uffered absolute exclusion, and sparing thousands of those 

constantly exposed to its fury. A few medical men suffered from, 
and one student died of the disease : but the greatet· number had 
been rendered susceptible from over exertion and consequent 
axhaustion. The clergy, to the number of about tbirty persons
unremittmg in the zeal of their calling, carrying spiritual succour 
to all quarters, at all hour~, with as much devotedness to the ~ost 
abject and filthy as to the more wealthy friend,-to a man escaped. 
Also, the persons in charge of the two cholera hospitals, where 

ere carried the worst cases, the expiring, and many dead,-all 
escaped. The carters too.-constantly employed to carry the 

ffected to the depots, and the numerous dead to the cemeteries,
all escaped. Yet it must not be concealed, that where one person 
died, another case was likely to occur; but this was far from being 
universal, rather the reverse was the fact. . 

It would app~ar as if our usual endemic had been hastened 
t us; after which it became augmented by the terrific epidemic, 
imilar to itself, which is now gradually blasting the world. 

SECTION v.-1\lode of attack. During the first four or five 
days of the epidemic, the patient was subject for the most 
part to be attacked in one of the two following modes, First, 
after a trifling diarrhrea, of several da) s duration to a few 
hours only, nausea, quickly followed by vomiting, and an increase, 
f diarrhcea~ ould. usher him into that stage of the d1sease 
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which may be called the second mode of attack. Second, the 
patient is affected with a slight bhieishness of hands nnd face, 
sometime accompanied by a distressing sensation of weight and 
burning in the stomach, rapidly followed by vomiting and 
diarrhcea; when the vomiting had once come on, the thirst would 
commence and be intolerable; cramps in the limbs and about the 
prrecordia; blueness quickly extending; towards the trunk; 
profuse cold perspiratwn (if perspiration it be) and loss of voice. 
The severer cases would terminate in death, in a pPriod from 
three to six hours, while some might run on to twelve or more. 

After the first fnur or five days, the mode of attack was not so 
invariable, for while burning thirst, pain at the stomach, cramps, 
asphyxia, perspiration, cadaverous coldness, and aphonia, 
characterised the malady, vomiting and purging might be 
absent, and yet the case would rapidly run to a fatal 
termination. 

A bout this time and still later, many cases assumed a febrile 
character, the first pyrexial period of which mrght be called the 
choleric stage. But as the danger resides in this choleric stage, 
and the recovery of the patient ·wholly depended on arresting 
some one two of the symptoms, it will be proper in order to 
found a rational mode of treatment, to analyze these latter. 
(Sec. 7.) 

SEcTION VI.-However~ before tal<ing up that subject, let us 
stop a mo~ent to ex~mine the matter voided The matter 
vomited, was at first what happened to be in the stomach, after 
that it was watery. The alvine discharges were without odour, 
in large quantities, whitish, like rice water or a mixtme of 
arrow-root and water, this white substance hns been ascertained to 
be fibrin. Perspiration abundant, cold, and slightly adhesive as 
if mixed with dissolved epidermis-doubtless it also contained 
fibrin ; but this last fac:t has- not been decided. 

Beside the intestinal canal and the skin, all other organs 
furnished no secretion. Tears. pituita, saliva, and urine, the 
secretion of which is totaiiy suspended, as to tears, the greatest 
anguish of dying in full possession of the intellect, surrounded at 
at once by all that is endearing and afflicting could not produ~e 
them. Some complained of great pain and desire to make 
water, but the bladder contained no urine, and after death was 
found to be contracted to the smallest size ; this desire of voiding 
W;lt~r IPight arise. from the contraction of the posterior disk of 
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tbe bladder l1ard against the internal meatu:;, which on autop } 
was found to be the fact. In this disease, there is reason to 

Lelieve that every specie of secrPtirm, in ALr, parts of the body 
is abolished. No known function of the intestinal mucous 
membrane, could form matter like unto that di charged, and a 
there is no circulation going on in the skin, but rather a complete 
tate of asphyxia in that part, there can he no secretum of 

perspiration. \Ve now naturally come to the question-Whence 
and how rom(' thes' discharges? On the skin, certainly not from 
circulation, fi11' there, therf> i none-Px nihilo nihil fit: and it is more 
than prohable, that the capillary circulation of the mucous 

membrane of the intestines! is equally absent It would appear 
a if the elements of the body co r posing the parts nearest to the ' 
urfaces, beeame subject to new affinities, forming new substances 

incapable of being retained by the membranes, but rapidly oozing 
through them. Two fart g(\ to support such an hypothesis-first, 
The ab11ndant new formati:'ln trans•1ded, where no circulation 

x1st ; and ccc.nd, the rapid amfligris8PrnPnt of the body. This 
wnsting of the body is not appment, it is real; the usual roundnes. 
of parts art> taken ofT, and tendons and other salient points become 
tr1king y prominent. 

(If one were permitted to indul;;e in speculation, it might not 
be un mrthy to notice an yp besis of the i~aginative Darwin, 
by ' hich he erroneous! at:empted t() explain the formation of 
drop ics He said it was a retrogade motion of the absorbent 
that gave out the e collections. Though this assertion is a manifest 
error it is no less an error to deny that the absorbents are not, 
under cer1ain circumstances, subject to an inverted action •. The 
European physiologists, wi h the learned Mekel at their head, deny 
the fact. But how easy of proof-whence come the overwhelming 
perspiration in Sylicope? at a t!me when circulation, from which 

it is to come, is su penc.led. And by analogy, is not the intestinal 
canal, in its whole length, from the resophagus to the sigmoid flexure 
of the colon subject to have its peristaltic motion inverted? why 

then not the absorbents.) 
SEc11oN \H.-Treatment, First Symptom. The principa 

medium through which remedial means can be applied, is the 
tomach. We are therefore compelled to look to this organ first; 

and, as no remedy can be of ervice there unless it be retained, 
we must b fore all other things arrest the vomiting, if there be any, 

and suffer the stomach to become perfectly calm before any otlHn 
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medicine or substance be introduced, lest, hy so doing, we arouse 
the evil just subdued. As relates to the stomach there are twa 
distinct sta~es in the disease, and on a just appreciation of these, 
will the success of the practitioner depend. The first is the 
vomiting, the second is the stage of collapse, or sinking, when 
all vomiting shall have ceased. Now, as the only known means, 
in this di~ease and many others, is to paralyse the stomarh; we 
must 'carefully bear in mind, while prescribing for the first, not 
to overdo the thing, lest when we require the energies of the 
stomach in the second stage, we find them irrevocably lost in 
a co1lapse, which is joined to the common sinking of all parts of 
the body into death, (the sensorium excepted.) Here resides the 
first and greatest secret in prescribing for a cholera patient ; and 
which, to the unobserving multitude, has occasioned so much 
apparant discrepancy in the treatment of different practitioners. 
In the first stage the most sedative treatment is essential ; 
while, in the second, the very opposite, that of excitation. 

How to paralyse the stomach, and consequently to arrest the 
vomitmg. Three very particular circumstances are to be borne in 
mind -first the remedy, second, how to be administered, third, 
comportment of the patient. · After all that has been said, it will 
be found that every practitioner, from the Ganges to the VistuJa, 
has been forced, whatever his preconceived notions· may have 
been, to look to opium as his Anchor of Hope: but it is to be re
gretted, that a remedy so good, so perfect, from mal-administration 
-should have been turned into a two-edged sword, at unce curing 
and killing the patient. Opium has been given in every form 
and in various combinations; this last is the error, as the patholo
gical state of the stomach will readily account for. There is such 
an inordinate sensativeness at this stage in this organ, that it 
will not suffer scarcely the smallest bulk of any substance ; how 
injudicious then, to augment the size of the remedy, by the addi
tion of medicated waters, in themselves uselesa; and how much 
.more unscientific to add a stimulant to your sedative, when the 
latter effect is the object of the prescription. Let the remedy 
then be a sedative, and not a stimulant; give opium, and I~t the 
close be concentrated to the smalleit size ; give ~ne grain of solid 
opium, it must be swallowed dry; if that be rejected, give a 
second, and so on to a third; it will rarely happen, if the third 
circumstance be observed, that a fourth dose shall be required. 
One grain of opium i~ so :small a body, that the stQmach ca~J 



asily bear it, while the same remedy, given in form of a draugl1 
from size alone shall'be i11jurious. 

Sd. The patient is naturally restless, and any motion of the 
body is more or less communicated to the stomach, and it has 
been observed times out of number, that the mere turning round of 
the patient has o acted on the stomach as to set it again in op ra
tion. Motion of the body may act on the abdominal surface of 
the stomach, so as to affect the internal ;vith a sensation of foreign 
substan<.'e, and thus account for the effect. To sum up, for the 
vomiti11g stage, give one gtain of opium, and give it dry: give 
nothing else till all vomiting shall have ceased for several hours, 
and keep the patient in the mo t quiescent state possible. During 
all this time the patient uffer intolerable thirst ; this he must 
bear with. Drink will be returned almost before it reach the 

·stomach, and cannot relieve the symptom for which it was gi ·en, 
whilst it gives the patient one more dreadful convulsion, each of 
-which hurries him to his end with a tenfold degree of velocity. 
:Bear in mind, that one grain of opium is as effectual in arre ting 
the irritability of the stomach as ten grains, while the latter dose 
would no1 only do the same, but also paralyze the stomach beyond 
the term of resus~itation.-This abuse of opium too frequently 

ccurred in 1\Juntreal. 
Second Stage.-All is no :v iet, and now is the time to gi\'e 

timuli. Small doses of warm brandy, warm punch, rether, or 
ammonia; but be careful to choose such as are palatable to the 
patient. The second symptom to be analyzed is the asphyxiated 
state of the extreme parts of the body, and also the apoplecti 
state, as the French call it, of the more central viscera. Thii 
asphyxia i known, as the term implies by the cessation of circula· 
tiun, and blueness and coldness of the surface. Fortunately it is 
11.0t difficult to appreciate the indication, though one may not b 
so ure of its success. The cause is perhaps internal, but d'tlknown : 
but the wet state of the surface, by evaporation, contributes more 
rapidly to cool down to the term of death. While you are calm .. 
ing the stomach, take also in charge this last symptom, and treat 
"t thus :-Dry the surface of the body by napkins, and then still 
further dry it) by rubbing the patient over with powdered chalk ; 

nd by previously heating the chalk, you will render it doubly 
useful. For this purpose, chalk was recommended by a gentle .. 
man of Quebec. • If chalk cannot be had, the best article ai 

: Dr. LYo~s. 



substitute is :!lour ; but be careful in heating it not to suffer it to 
grow brown, lest by the change of colour. its intransrnissibility 
of caloric be diminished. By fomentations and moist heat, we 
are undoing with one hand, what we are attempting- w1th the 
other. Moist heat is in the very teeth of r~atura1 philosophy ; and 
he who uses it, publishes his deficiency in the collateral branches 
of his profession. 

Sd. The third symptom is spasm. In attending to the two first, 
as is recommended, we do all that is requisite for the third. 
Opium, as an antispasmodic, and frictions. 

All other remainiug symptoms are unworthy of notice in this 
hasty sketch. They are mere concomitants or sequels of the 
former, and require to be proscribed pro re nata. 

Should the disease set in m the second stage, of course stimulating 
remedtes are to be given at once; nor should drink in ~mall quan
tities be refused, but be given iu proportion to the capacity of the 
stomach ; and for this purpose, the best I have found are small 
doses of coffee, and a ddute infusion of colombo. 

Should the case run into 1ever, the indications are prominent 
and speak. for themselves. 

(F.) 

Montreal, Friday, 22d June, 1832. 

Drs. Baubier and Vallee called in the afternoon, and volunteer.ed 
~o show us some cases of cholera ; accordingly, we proceeded first 
to l' Jlotel Dieu, (an excellent establishment, the more immediate 
attendants being the Sisters of Charity.) There we saw several · 
eases, but they had arrived at t!Iat stage of the disease, in which 
the blueness had disappeared, as also the spasm~. Aftenvards, we 
saw with them a woman, about an hour before the fatal termination; 
there was then no pulse-cold extremities-and a purplish blueness 
both in the face and limbs-she had spasms clonic of the mus
cles, of the dorsal muscles, but very little of the extremities. 

With those gentlemen we also saw several other cases. They 
think that the pathognomonic symptom is the blueness, as it is 
(lalled; but it is rather a mahogany violet. Dr. B. divides the 
disease into three stages. 1st. That previous to the accession of 
the spasms. 2d. To the termination of the spasms. Sd. To 
death or recovery. The leading indication, he says, is to pro
mote perspirati~a. He is very cautious in the use of opium ; the 



1aximum quantity, he ays, is gr.ij . For a stimulating applica~ 
ion, I heard him pre ·cribe brandy, one piut-vinei'Tar, half pint

mustard, two table spoons full, and pepper, one table poon full : 
these are to be boiled for a few moments, and then industriously rub
bed over the abdomen and extremities, placing also bottles of hot 
•'ater to the feet ami hand . They are of opinion that the disease 

is non-cnntagiou"l . Dr. Caldwell, who was just convalescing from 
an , rtack of the cholera, called on us. He stated that every body 
within the circle of his knowledge, has experienced the effect of 
the epidemic influence in some way or other. They all feel a 
sens.ttion of heaviness, oppression and malaise about the prrecordia, 

. with light c >licky pains, or want of appetite, constipation or 
loo cne s of the bowels. Here he prescribes with remarkable 
bt>nefit, pil. hydrar, gr.xv. ft)ltowed in a few hours by tartras 
potasre 3ij every two hour . This, he says, acts with great efficay 
in warding off the choleric symptoms, which would other
wise supervene. He lauds particularly this salt, and ascribes 
much of the success which he has had, to its use. He says, that, 
in connexion with the blue pill, brings away an astonishing quan
tity of fecal matter of great fetor. He also stated that he did not 
find much advantage from any treatment, when the disease was 
unequivocally formed. He also says, the disease chiefly attacks 
in the night, and towards mor ing. He cautions particularly 
againit the encouragement of I he per piration, as he thinkq the 
ystem very frequently succumbs under that evacuation. Th 

most characteristic symptom, in his opinion, is the blueness. He 
however speaks in no unmeasured terms, in favor of the contagi
ousness of the disease. In this particular, he is an exception to 
evet·y other medical man that we have yet seen, who has had any 
experience in this malady. Dr. Caldwell deservedly ranks very 
bigh in his profession, but unfortunately for his experience in this 
point, he was unable, from an attack of the cholera, to attend to 
his duties during the greater patt of the epidemic. 

According to appointment, we went :vith Dr. Baubier to make 
a post mortem examination. We went to the '' Emigrant Sheds," 
which is a building appropriated to the ick of that class : th~re 
we aw some thirty-five or forty patients lying on straw, and ex
posed indiscriminately to the open :vindows and doors.- Men, 
:women and children ; the convalescent, dying, and th~ dead laid 
in an irregular line along the sides of the building. Only one 



patient wns vomiting when we entered, and thi~ was accompanied 
with dejections The substance voirled both per anum and 
mouth was the same; it was very similar to the first washings of 
lJlt:•ody me:lt, and at each time pain was the concomitant. She 
was a I so blue, and had had spasms. 

\Ve then pcrfi>rmed an autopsia, which was done in the open 
air. The following are the particular!~:-

The man's name w&~ John Robinson, he had recently arrived 
from !\;ew Castle, Eng., and ha.d served as a sailor on board. Jus~ 
one week hnd elapsed. from the day ofhis admission. He entered 
the hospital with the symptoms of Asiatic Cholera. 

As regards his -general appearance, he was pale and extangui
neous, ~xcept at the extremities, from the fingers and t9es to half 
~yay up the fore arm and leg. Lungs healthy -heart much con
tracted, the left s1de felt firm and resistant of pressure, the right 
was more flaccid, but still contracted ; little or no blood was in 
either of the en .-ities of that organ, and none in either of the large 
vessels opening- into it There was no liquor pericardii. The 
muscular structure of the heart was darker than natural. The 
!tomach was much contracted ; its mucous membrane was rather 
less adherent than proper, and the rugre of the stomach were in
jected, particularly at the cardiac end. The whole of the gastro 
mucous membrane, exhibited a phlogosed state. The spleen and 
kidnies were both congested :vith blood, otherwise they appeared 
natural; except that they, as well as the liver, were softened in 
texture. The liver was completely and wonderfully gorged, so 
much so, that upon an incision being made into its substance, the 
blood appeared almost to stream from every pore, and the blade 
of the knife was in a measure concealed by the gush of blood. 
The gall bladder was much distended with thick black bile-the 
omentum was vascular and free from fat. The intestines pre
sented an appearance of slight, darkish phlogosis. Commencing 
about six inches from the crecum and proceeding towards the sto
mach for about two feet in its course, the cleon presented a pecu
liarly dark, apparently gangerous aspect; and the convolutions of 
the intestines were adherent by a recently formed membrane, but 
which was easily overcome. The internal surface of this part of 
the intestine was much inflamed, and the mucous membrane was 
easily abraded. 

AU the small intestines were contracted, and the large ones .so 
much so, as scarcely to admit a goose quill; containing in Jieu of 



eces, a mahogany coloured fluid, very small in quantity. The 
extreme edges of tbe \'alvulro conni\cntes were much injected. 
The bladder was empty- the blood was black and thick, no mat
er from what part of the body it flowed. 

Saturday, June 23, 1832. 

In the afternoon we called on Dr. \Villiam Robertson, a gentle· 
man and scholar : he showed us a barometrical and thermorne· 
trical table, as also the prevailing winds and diseases for the last 
four years. From these it appears. the season has been very back· 
ward. The prevailing winds are from the south west. The dis
eases last winter and spring, have con~isted of the cxanthematre, 
and more particularly typhus. 'fhc latter di~ense and fevers o 
that character, had prevailed to an alarming and unusual extent 
in this city. He statei that the cholera is curable in more than 
nine cases out of ten, if taken in hand in its premonitory stage. 
Even those which arc the most ~tudden ca es, where th patient 
drops down, as though struck by an electric shock, you will always 
find upon enquiry, he says, that there has been a previous state of 
disease. He then related his own ca. e, which was as follows:
He stated that he was called from bed one mght, and as he was 
putting on his pantaloons, he felt a sense of burning constriction 
around the diaphragm, as though to u e his own comparison,) a 
cord of twisted flannel, wrung out of scalding water, had been 
bound about the diaphragm. He at first attl'ibuted the sen. ation 
to the tightness of his drawers, seeing that he felt in perfect health 
the rnument he put his foot out of bed : he loosened his under
clothes, but found no relief; becoming alarmed upon this, he 
took a pill composed of pul. opii grj. pul. camph. prot. chlor. hydr 
a grij and jumped again into bed, covering himself up warm. In 
the course of an hout· or two, this sensation disappeared. He rose 
next morning, rather languid, but still able to go out. \Vhilc 
tnaking his visits, he was seized with cramps of the gastrocnemii ; 
he took what he happened to have in his pocket, pul. opii grj. 
immediately drove home, went to bed, and remained there a day 
or two, until he completely recovered. 

He states that most cholerics experience some premonitory 
sensations similar to these; and that it is during this stage, and he 

lmost said this stage alone, that any good can be done. He 
exerted all his eloquence to impress on our minds, thi.s important 
ad vice· to the neglect of which; he sa~s, is ascribable much of tb 
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fatality wlucli has attended this disease, viz :-That when you are 
called to a man who is said to be very ill, almost dying; and when 
at the same time, you are also called to a man who is slightly 
complaining, you should go to the latter rather than to the former. 
He has made some autop3ies ; but he states that there is no 
appearance which is constantly present in every case. He also 
gives opium, but it is in small quantities: when there is vomiting, 
he prefers the extract, when not, he gives the tincture: for tlte 
~pasrps, he prefers dry heat, as hot sand, hot flannels-, &c and not 
frictions, because they expose the patient to the open air. He, in 
accordance with the other medical men, recommends strict 
abstinence in eating and drinking during this disease. In the 
diarrhrea, which frequently is a sequel of the cholera, he, in 
preference to calomel or opium, administers the mix. cret. comp .. 
cum. opio. and, he states, with the most marked benefit. He also 
stated to me, that near a month previous to the appearance of the· 
cholera as an epidemic, he was caiJed to a case which he would 
have denominated " Asiatic Cholera," were the disease then. 
prevailing. 

Dr. Stephenson referred to the following communication for his 
ideas with regard to the pestilence :-he entitles his paper 

Observations vn the symptoms, pathology, and treatment of the 
prevailing epidemic, called Asiatic Cholera. 

Ilmve seen a very great number of patients labouring under 
this disease in its different stages ; and from what I h~ve observed 
during the progress of the symptoms, and upon dissections after 
death, I am convi:1ced that it is a disease of congestion ofth€' viscera, 
particularly those of the abdomen, pelvis, and head. I found, upon 
dissection, that the vessel of the nerves of the spinal marrow were 
gorged with blood, not from over-a~;:tion, but from want of the power 
of circulation. The mesentery, and all the vessels of the abdomen 
and pelvis, were as if dyed with venous blood-the arteries 
throughout were much contracted and empty-the surface of the 
body presented a great want of vascular action, as denoted by the 
color and the state of the ves~els, this being a necessary consequence 
on the internal disease. It must not, however be forgotten that 
the practitioner has to contend with the violent symptoms of 
cholera, as vomiting, purging and spasms, denoting a great 
derangement in the functions. From what I have said, I conceive 
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it absolutely necessary for the practitioner, to consider as vitally 
important the removal of the congestion, while treating the other 
symptoms connected with cholera. Having given what l consider 
as the proximate cause of the disease, the ne t question which 
presents itself, is the remote or primary cause of the disease; 
although my present limits will not permit me to enter upon thi 
subject, yet I cannot dismiss it without saying that I do consider the 
disease as epidemic, not contagious. 

Its attacks are not uniform, or by the same precursory symptoms. 
In some cases, the first symptom is a discharge by stool of pale 
fluid, resembling dirty water or water gruel. Sometimes the 
discharge is clear water, tinged with brown flocculi. These cases 
are often fatal, because the patients are not alarmed by this 
symptom, and frequently send for medical aid when too ]ate. In 
some cases the disease is ushered in by a ense of fainting, 
referred to the pit of the stomach, and rapidly overpowering th 
whole system. In other cases, spasms of the muscles of different 
parts of the body, as the extremities, diaphram, &c. are the first 
warnings of the disease. Again we find the patient sudderjly 
seizt>d with vomiting, more or Jess violent. In some other cases, 
all the above detailerl symptoms attack the unfortunate victim, and 
give rise to a very rapid course of disease. In the consideration 
of the treatment which I recommend, and which [ have found 
emint::ntly successful, I shall be as concise as possible, because of 
the great pressure of professional duty, and because I intend pub
lishing at some length, my opinion of the prevailing epidemic. 

Having been very successful in my treatment of congestiv 
typhus during several years, I have, as far as possible, employed 
the same treatment for the present epidemic, bearing in mind th 
symptoms of Cholera already spoken of, which require som 
modification of the treatment; therefore bleeding (so very beneficial 
in congestive typhus) is a dangerous remedy in this disease, because 
of the great and rapid exhaustion of the powers of the system by 
the aforesaid choleric symptoms; yet I am inclined to believe tha 
bleeding, within the first fifteen minutes, might be of service. 
My trials of the practice, in the present disease, do not not warrant 
me to continue it, not having opportunities to resort to it so soon as 
might be necessary. I have found in congesti'fe typhus, it is ofvital 
importance to equalize the general circulation, and in furthering· 
th1s end, I have derived very great advantage from the internal use 
f nitrous ether aml tinctnre of assafretida in considerable dose , 
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and keeping up the hea_t of the surface by sinapisms, blisters and 
dry heat-taking care not to carry these measures too far, because 
of the injurious effects thus produced, as very frequently seen in 
the employment of the hot air bath of the late Dr. Armstrong. 

\V'hen the equilibrium of the circulation has bef'n established, I 
have given limited doses of alteratives to re-establish the functions 
of secretion, keeping in view the analogy between congestive 
cholera and congestive typhus. I have administered nitrous ether 
and assafcetida tincture, each a drachm, every hour if the stomach 
would bear it, until the patient felt better. But as there is 
frequently an irritability of the stomach, I have often omitted the 
assafretida. 13y this treatment? I have roused the internal 
circulation and general nervous energy- If vomiting were 
present _I have added to the ether half a drachm of laudanum, or 
a grain and a half of opium : the latter I prefer, because of the 
smallnesi of volume-subsequently a less dose of ether every 
hour, as long as the symptoms require its continuance. and the 
opium pro re nata,-as soon as I possibly can, I interrupt the use 
of the opium, and generally, two or three grains suffice. \Vhile 
these measures are employed, the external heat is to be raised to 
and kept at the healthy standard, by the application of dry 
blankets, hot bricks, or bottles of warm water applied to the 
stuface. 

If the first symptom be purging, aJ above mentioned, (a symptom 
which may continue for several hours, o1· even days before the 
patient be ·alarmed,) then ether is to be used ; and repeated doses 
of chalk and opium will arrest the discharge, taking special. care . 
that the patient remain in the recumbent position, and abstain 
from all solid or ·fluid ingesta. I have frequently allowed, with 
advantage, a small quantity of port wine and water, or brandy and 
water, every half hour-if I could depend on the patiPut not taking 
more-but I hava frequently found them trespassing in such cases, 
and producing dreadful consequences. I have also found benefit 
from half a glass of brandy, administered with the first dose of 
ether, to assist in exciting the internal circulation. When the 

disease makes its attack by any of the other symptoms spoken of, 
I have resorted to the ether, opium, assnfretida and recumbent 
position with extemal heat, pt·o re nata . If there be much distress 
produced by spasms, frictions over the coverings are of service

but the patient must not be exposed, because of the inju,riou& 
effect thus produced. 



¥hen the ymptoms of the disease mve b en subdued, it ther 
ecomcs necessary tq restore the functions of the sy~tPm to the 

healthy state. Sometimes after the attack, IoosenC's~ ~ ill contiuue 
-I have, in such rases, derived marked advantag-e from the 
recumbent position, the usc of chalk, a spoken of above, and 
lternated with some of the blue pill and rhubarb. Sometimes 

con'3tipation supervenes,-a much less troublesome symptom; in 
such cases, I have gi,·en two or three cathartic pills, composed of 
colocynth,jalap and subrnuriaq hydrargyri, repented every three or 
four hours until thejbowels were moderately moved, either nlternating 
or following up with fh·e or six grains of blue mass ani! rhnbarb, 
to produce a healthy secretion. It is proper to state. that 1 have 
used as an auxilliary to assist in checking the frPquent discharge 
from the bowels, injections of laudanum and starch every hour, 
sometimes with, nnd sometimes without apparent benefit. 

In fine, by the fol'egoing treatment, I have saved every case of 
cholera to which I have been called, within one /tour after tl&c 
attnck ; when no collateral circum.~tances have baffled my efforts, 
such as much cold fluid taken, cold water and vinegar, cider, the 
nostrums of apothecaries; and when the patients have closel!f 
adltered to my directions. I believe several medical gentlemen 
of this city have adopted the same general pathological prin
ciples of the disease, although as is quite consistent, the mean 
may be modified by different practitioner . 

J. STEPHENSON, M. D. 
Professor of Surgery and Anatomy, in the University of 

M'Gill College, and,for tl1.e past ten yeart, one of tl~.e Pltysiciarts 
of tlte Montreal General Hospital. 

l>. S.-I have found benefit to the patient, after the symptoms 
lu\\'e subsided, by allowing a tea spoonful of very strong coffee, 
or very strong tea, without milk, to be taken every half hour, and, 
after a short time, a similar quantity of good beef tea (bouillon) 
to gradually restore the tone of the stomach. 

J. s. 

'l'o the Editor of tlte Montreal Gazette. 

Sm,-You are welcome to make use of the following co • 
unication, being the re ult of unfortunately too extensive ex

perience. We conceive it our duty, (no that we feel grounded,) 
to publish the method that e have adopted, fo arresting th 



scourge that has desolated our city lately ; and which, through 
the medium of your paper, may be the means of affording a 
knowledge to the world at large, of that plan of treatment that 
has been so successful in our hands. 

To those who know us we need not bring any other proof than 
our own assertion, but as it may reach places where it would re ... 
quire some authentic corroboration, we shall subjoin Dr. Holmt:!s', 
Dr. Caldwell's, and Dr. l''llelson's voluntary attestations-which 
reflect as much honour on these gentlemen for their candour, as 
'they are creditable and gratifying to us. 

I have been trying your remedy, and have already found it 
beneficial by several reports. 

A. F. HOLMES, M.D. 

'I consider the practice the most rational that lms yet been 
adopted, and would most earnestly recommend it. 

W. CALDWELL, M.D. 

I feel it a duty I owe to Dr. Arnoldi, and to the public, to say, 
that I experienced great relief from the advice of Dr. A. in the 
incipient stage of the Cholera, of which disease I was affected. 

' I am satisfied that his opinion on Cholera, and his practice in the 
same disease, are highly scientific. 

ROBERT NELSON. 

Having now so many data to go by of the efficacy of our 
practice, in this most direful disease, (Cholera,) and knowing that 
the members of the medical profession are not agreed upon a 
decided or uniform mode of treatment, we take the liberty of 
announcing to the public, through the medium of your types, that 
our practice consists in ordering a total abstm<:>nce from all 
liquids, (and solids of course) from the moment the person feels 
himself under the influence of any symptom threatening Cholera, 
by whieh sufficient time is gained to obtain proper medical advice. 
Our prescription is simply one pill, containing one grain of fresh 
opium and seven of calomel, which is to be swallowed dry, with· 
out the aid of any liquid, if possible. The ~se of all beverages, 
we then insist upon being most strictly abstained from, until every 
symptom has subsided, and something .like hunget· has retumed. 
Jn few instances have we had occasion to repeat the pill7 unless 



1e patient's stomach did not re ain the first, (and w 1ich «

uniformly occasioned by the fluid present in the sto nnch at the 
time,) and in the course of a few hours, we generally followed up 
by an ounce of epsom salts, di:.solved in half a pint of water, and 

n wine-glass·full taken every hour. 'J'he subsequent treatment 

varied accor ing to the peculiarities (If the case, and could be 

regulated by the judgment of any practitioner, keeping strictly 
in mind the yet remaining irritability of the stomach as to fluids. 

Our exertions have been too frequently paralysed by the absurd 

practice of taking laudanum or opium pills previous to sending 

for advice. The peculiarity of our plan, and to which we ascribe 

our vhole succcs~, consists in obtaining the arrest of the urgent 
symptoms by the least possible dose of opi urn, and absolutely 
doing notltiwr. The plan i too simple to be generally credited, 

but hu,ndrcd have experienced the efficacy of it; and we would 
~trongly recommend, at least, the first trial to every medical man. 

The plan of swt.'ating the pati~nt we have had too frequent occa-

ion to lament and discountenance, but we nevertheless do ever) 

thing in our po\\er to restore heat to the extremities, by the applica
tion ofb<lttles ufb0iling water, hot bricks, &c &c. in the usual man
ner ; ft·ictions with hot dty flannels, (sometimes in desperate cases, 

)Winkled over with mustard.) In short, dry lwat in any manner 
vhatever, an this we find most s eedily succe sful when the body 

itself is but sligl1tly covered. The spasm are best relieved by 

keeping the patient in one posture, the slightest motion being apt 
to induce them. We candidly oclmowledge that when the blue 
stage, copious sweats, and cold extremities have set in, befor 

medical aid is called for, we consider the case hopeless; but even 

under the most appalling circumstances, the perseverance in the 

hove injunctions' has occasionally been attended by favourable 

results. 
Our injunctions therefore, are, tl1at no medicine be kept i 

the possession of any individual for the purpose of being taken: 

either as a precautionary step. or before calling in medical aid. 

That no person feeling indisposed take medicines from any 

body but a pro es ional man. 
That a correct detail of all the symptoms be given by any 

intelligent me senger to the doctor. 
That no person should rely on the eftlcacy of any of those 

drugs that are vended as • pecifics ; C\·ery one of our fatal ca e 
have been preceaded by the e bibition of these drugs, or t 1 

6 
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apium p'tls, so generally supposed to be the first step towards the 
cure, the folly of which cannot be too strongly reprobated. 

That when a person has once put himself under the care of 
a medical man, he should continue to follow his perscription~ 
Bolely. The interference of friends has been attended by the 
most fatal consequences, and that of professional men not less so, 

exclusive of the indelicacy and want of consideration that sltould 
subsist between the ~embers of the profession: as it is but right 
that he who has the responsibility should, at least, have the 
management. 

D. A-RNOLDI, 
FRA~CIS C. T. ARNOLDI, 1\i. D. 

June 21, 1832. 

Tuesday, June 26, 1?32. 
We went to see Dr. Arnoldi & Son, and from them we received a 

corroboration of what they have here stated. They say by this 
plan, that they have not lost one patient, wherein they have been 
called within the second hour after invasion, and where they have 
bad the sole and entire management of the patient. With regard 
to the contagiousness· of the d1sease, they are undecided, but thi 
however they did state-that they did not think the Asiatic 
Chnl<"ra would have ever visited Canada, had not the first influ· 
ence been received at Quebec. The first case of which they 
beard as occurring ·here, was in a passenger from a steam-boat 
from Quebec; and the first case they were called to, was an old 
lady lm••g in the upper part of the city, who bad eaten a head 

of salad at night before going to bed. They then had two or 
three cases scattered about the town, which proved fatal, but 
which had no comwunicatiun with each other, or the emigrant!!. 
They have m::~.de but one autopsia, and that was in the man who 
died on board the steam·boat; in him they discovered disease 
confined to the small in testmes, there being none in the large. 
The examination "as however not minute. In the first three or 
four days they state the disease was confined to adults, but that 
afterwards children were also attacked. With regard to the 
remedy employed by the Quack, Stephen Ayres, they say they 
have seen it faithfully tried, and in almost every instance, with a 
fatal result. He says it must have acquired its reputation from 

being given to those imagining themselves to have the Cholera.; 
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nd their minds then becoming quieted, their ystems have re.
ponded to the tune of their imagination. 

Case of Clwltra.-Eiizabetb Challion, a native of Birmingham, 
aged forty-seven years, a woman of rather spare habit of body, has 

been married seveentcen years, and has had no children. She w~ 

addicted to habits of intemperance for the whole of the latter period 

of time, her principal drink being gin, impregnated with the hicra 

picra. For the Ia t ten or twelve years she had been sick, more 

or less; she being afflicted with cough and bowel complaint-her 
menstrual discharge tvok place only once in about three or four 

months. She had the ;\&iatic Cholera in one of the worst forms 

and most marked manner. It was about forty eight hours that 

she was sick, and the post mortem examination was instituted 
about fifteen hours after death. She had been in thi country 
about a year. 

Her genel'al appearance was pale, extremities had not a well 
marked ecchymosed a 'pect. Upon cutting into the muscles, they 

had not that dark appearance which was found in the aforemen
tioned case. 'The lungs were found much collapsed, though crc
i>itous; some ancient adhesions were formed. There was no 
liquor pericardii- right side of the heart was soft and flaccid, the 
left was hard and contracted ; its external surface wa rna t won

derfully injected-the corondry vessels were as well marked a 
the most successful injection could shew. \\hen cut into, the 
cavities of the heart were found to contain a serous uncoagulated 
blood, of a dark colour: that whtch the older writers called polypi 
were also found there. The omentum was also well injected, 
especially at the most depending edge. The internal surface 
pre ented one of the most beautiful specimens of gastritis that 

could be imagined. The patches of varied extent, presented the 
different shades between a bright vermillion and a dark crimson; 
but I did not observe that they were more frequent in one than 

the other end of that organ. In the upper part of the duodenum, 
the appearances were simiiar in one respect to those observed by 
Annesley, viz.: a secretion of a yellow, flocculent substance, from 
the mucous membrane. The vermillion was not here so conspi

cuous. The whole tract of the small intestines exhibited a state 

of recent intense phlogosis, varying in colou from the stomach ; 

it being much darker and more deeply injected. In several parts 

long the termination of the ileon, were _ ob erved cicatrices of 
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ulcerated muc()US rnen>hrane, differing in length, from one third 
of an inch to two and a half inches . The glands oi Peyer and 
Bruner were inflamed and prominent : the ccecum was found also 
injected on the internal surface, as was also the remainder of the 
alimentary canal, though not so iutense. The calibre of the large 
intestines was much diminished, and these contractions, in a mea· 
sure, were evident through the whole of the canal, only in a very 
slight degree. The small intestines presented on their peritoneal 
surface, a purple colour. The contents of the stomach consisted 
of a dirty yellowish green pultaceous fluid, of not quite the thick· 
ness of molasses. In the small iute:stines, this same fluid was 
found, though it had lost the green, and assumed a brownish ap• 
pearance. 

The liver was pale, marbled and exsanguineous, except in the 
large vessels, which bled freely upon being cut; in its size, it was 
very little, if any, altered. The gall bladder was distended with 
bile, dark coloured, and just about as thick as molasses. The 
spleen and kidnies had undergone little or no alteration ; the in· 
ternal surface of the bladder had also an injected appearance. 
The uterus was natural, as regards its size, but was congested and 
red on looking at the peritoneal coat. The mesel'ltery was als() 
injected in different and irregular parts. 

Friday, June 24; 1832. 

The steward of the' Emigrant Sheds' told me that he had seen the 
(\isease in Asia, and was there when it broke out in 1817, he being 
then attached to the army. _He stated that he was then steward 
of the cholera hospital in the East Indies. He said that the best 
prophylactic he had ever seen used, and it was that which he 
himself employed, was to keep the bowels regular by purgatives

1 

taken at regular periods, and about a glass of brandy per diem. 
While there, I took a minute of a case.-Thomas Craig, born 

in Scotland, aged forty-four years, a man oflarge size, and plethoric 
babit of body, though far from being bloated in his appearance; 
lmd beeu in th1s country two years, and was, at the time he was 
taken ill, mate of the British America, steam boat, though recently 
he had been engaged in one of the Durham boats -He was taken 
ill on Saturday, about 7 P. M. being seized with vertigo, diarrhea, 
and pain and cramps of the extremities, with vomiting and thirst. 
Upon minute enquiry it was found that he had been accustomed 
to take three or four glasses of ardent spirits a day, and had for 



he last few days been suffering under a looseness of about t.1re 

times daily. He \Va brou~ht into the hospital ahout !.) P. M. 

having the symptoms above mentioned, with blueness of the nails 

• nd an ecchymosed appearance ofthe feet and legs, from the knees 

downward; aud of the h md '1 from the elbows. His dejection 

were like hroth, not bilious at a1l. His tongue when I wns there, 

(11 A L\1.) was tiery red on the edges; the centre and whole sur· 

face had a yellowi h brown thick c >at of fur, and there was much 

jactitation. The steward had givtn hLu tr. opii gtt. xxx. and that 

is all the medicine that he has taken. The cramps came on ahout 

every fifteen or twenty minutes, and he calfs out to be rubbed over 

the gastrocnemii, which is done with the stimulating mixtme of 

brandy, vinegar, &c., before mentioned. (G P. M.)-He is no 

better; the symptom::~ remain a before, except that the pulse has 

become less strong. r\ o rncdicmes have been administered in 

addition. He died at 4 o'clocl· next moming. 

1\Jollday, 25tll June -We prnceeded to the autopsy at 7, thrze 

hours after death The dark colour of the hauds had, in a great 

measure, disappeared ; that of the feet remained, as far up as the 

knee. In the spine, the thecm of the vertebrro were \ ery vascular,' 

and fluid was effu ed beneath that process of the dura mater, rather 
grca~er in quanrity than natural The fluid was aqueous, trana7 
parent, and sli . .;htly viscid ; the ' as no ramolliscment of the 
chord. The dura mater of the brain was v ry much injected with 

dark pUl·ple blood, and the substance of the cerebrum was upon the 

cut surface studded with red points, very numerous, shewing tha t 
there has been great determmati~n to that organ The left lobe 

of the cerebellum was much more vascular than the right; indeed 

the latter could scarcely be declared nbnormal. The muscfes of 
the body, when cut, evinced great vascularity, by pouring fr n its 

sev red vessels, much dark blood. The lungs were collapsed 

more than the first but less than in the second autopsy before 

mentioned, very much congested, hut crepito•:s. here was an 

aneurismal dilatation of the whole heart, little liquor pericardii, 

and both the auricles and ventricles contained much black thick 

blood ; the left cavitie were fuller than the right. 1 he mucous 
membrane of the br nchire was alo;u i•1j ·cted. The omentum was, 

as wa found in the ()ther au top. y, mueb coloured; but more e • 

pecially at the inferior edges. In the stomach, the tnucou mem

brane was found thtckened and darkened, shewing that there had 

been former disease ; but in additi~;>n to this, there w re found 
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traces of recent inflammation in the brighter and fresher red of 
teveral spots of that membrane. The inner surface of the duo
denum was covered with that yellow cheesy matter, alluded to 
by Annesley, in his "Diseases of [ndia" On its exterior 
coat, as well as on that enveloping the whole of the small iutes
tines, there was a bright red net-work of vessels. On the lower 
two or three feet of the ileon however, this red assumed a deeper 
cast, and presented a light dirty put·ple colour. The peritoneal 
coat of the large intestines was much darker than usual, presenting 
rather a black cast. The internal surface of the small intestines, 
was vascular, and the lower part of the ileon was more particu· 
l~dy so. But the onus of the disease appeared to have been s!tu
ated in the large intestines ; their mucous membrane was in seve
ral places similar in colour to the dark purple plum-and its ad· 
hesion to the muscular coat was very slight, and was very nearly 
approximated to the gangrenous state. The right lobe of the 
liver was pale, though marbled in some parts ; he left lobe wai 
much more congested, pouring forth much more blood when cut 
into. The gall· blader was distended with bile, apparently natural. 
The small intestines contained a small quantity of thick dirty yel· 
lowish fluid, but contained much fetid gas. The large intestines 
contained proportionaJly much more of a muddy, thick fawn 
coloured fluid. The bladder was empty. Mesentery not particu
larly vascular. The spleen and kidnies natural. 

Thomas MeA voy, born in Ireland, age thirty years, has been 
engaged on rafts for twelve years, in Canada, on the Grand River. 
He is a large, full sized man, of apparently usual good health. 
He has been accustomed to take five or six glasses of ardent 
liquor a day, for a long time. On Sunday noon he was attacked 
by cramps, and a blueish red colourization, with coldness of the 
hands and feet, vomiting and purging of a ''broth -like" fluid, 
great debility, and precordial anxiety with a sense of tenderness 
in the abdomen, the fingers and toes were pinched and wrinkled 
between the joints. Nothing was admini~tered to him but a few 
drops of tr. opii, as usual, and stimulating frictions very slovenly 
performed, to the extremities. He died Tuesday succeeding, 
after about thirty-six hour's sickness ; and about fifteen hours 
after death we proceeded to the autopsy. This was, as usual, 
performed in the open air. His general appearance :-body 
pale; legs and arms, to hips and shoulders, were purplish blue; 
belly not tympanitic, muscles stiff. The muscles were dark and 
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full of blood ; the spinal chord was itself natmal, but its envelope. 
were much injected ; the venous sinus of the vertebrre wa. 
much di'ltended with black blood. The liquor pericardii was 
about of the usual quantity, but it w.as thick, like oil ; ·the right 
auricle and right venticle were both much diatended, with a dark 
molasses-like blood ; the left cavities contained little or no blood; 
the coronary vessels were distended, by blood, to their full size, 
and this injection appeared to extend to the capillaries of those 
vessels; the pulmonary arteries were also full; the parieties of 
the aorta am] large vessels were themselves also injected. Along 
the right edge of the heart, several vascular spots appeared, 
similar to an ecchymosis. . 

The lungs were collapsed and crepitant; no adhesions-the 
liver was pale and narbled on its exterior surface, but its interior 
exhibited some slight marks of congestion. The gall bladder 
was much distended wid1 bile. 

The stomach was larger than natural, and contained about 3iJ 
of a yellowtsh brown thick fluid ; the vessels on the exterior 
surface of the stomach, were injected, and the large vessels of 
the omentum were beautifully injected, running to the lower 
border. and sending out branches on eithet· side, until at the 
extreme edge, it '"as on~ mass of dark injection. 

The mesentery also evinced its vascularity by the fulness of its 
vessels. The bladder was empty, spleen and kidnies normal. 

The stomach, when opened, exhibited the dark thickened state 
of the mucous membrane, which was exhibited in one of the 
former cases. In different places on that surface were found 
spots, perhaps more abundant at the cardiac end, of vascularity 
resembling in appearance, a recent ecchymosis. under it. ' At the 
pyloric end, a pin wa.i found, passing between the mucous and 
muscular coat, each end projecting into the cavity of the abdo
men The exterior surface of the intestines, exhibited a vivid 
red appearance, which was perhaps, rather increased about the 
termination of the ileon. The internal surfrtce of the small 
intestines, was much injected, and exhibited beautiful ramifica· 
tions of vascularity ; such also was the state in the large intestines, 
but it was of a dar 1<er hue, and it was very much diminished as it 
approached the rectum. In the small intestines was found a light 
dirty yellow coloured molasses-like substance; this was darker in 
the large inte~tines, but not so plentiful, because the capacity wa~ 



very much reduced on account of the firm contractton o{ th6 

coats. 
In the brain, the meninges were very ·much injected. The 

substance of the brain exhibited, on its cut surface numerons red 
points : this was not so much the case with the cerebellum, and 
not at all, with regard to the medulla spinalis. 

(G.) 

The Board of Health of New~ York having determined to send r 
a commission to Canada, to investigate the origin and nature of 
the epidemic then raging in that province, two gentlemen were 
selected for this honorable service. To hav~ accomplished this 
task to its fullest extent, would have required the labor of many 
weeks; but the danger was imminent for our own city, and it was-
of the utmost importance to furnish the required information with 
the least possible delay. 

Dr. Devan and myself accompanied the commission as far as 
Montreal. At this place, Dr. Devan occupied himself with 
stntistical researches respecting the epidemic, whilst I was engaged 
in studying the disease itself. The result of my observations are 
annexed in the form of a report. 

The name alone of cholera produces terror; the dread of it' 
disperses the population; and the panic whiCh precedes it, is one 
of its most murderous weapons. 

Differing from other epidemics, it very rarely attacks without 
previous notice: it is preceded by evident symptoms, which are 
readily combatted. In what then, consists the disease? The 
solution of this question would naturally conclude this report; but 
I have been forced to anticipate the exposition of my opinions, 
by admitting a peculiar morbid principle, which I cannot define, 
but which -can hardly be called in question. This principle is 
every where active : it seems to have a more particular affinity 
for intemperate, uncleanly people, worn out by debauchery,
and it is among this class, that it commences and extends. It 
then attacks the more elevated classes, and those first attacked, 
are always victims. When the mortality has become great, the 
disease loses its intensity ; this is in accordance with what we saw 
in Canada, and which has been observed every where in Europe 
, nd Asia. 



It scnrrely ever commences without a premonition of several hour 

nd even days. These are diarrhea, with or without pain in the 

tomach oa· abdomen ; nausea, vertigo ; wcakne s and a feeling 

of exhaustion; sleep continues sound and even more prolonged 

thnn mmal; an error or excess in diet; a fit of passion ; a change 

of temperature, &c. have been with most patients, the signal for 

the commencement of cholenc S) mptoms l\1ost usually, in the 

night, a sharp colic pain, accompanied by an abundant stool, 
oc:curs immediately; a vomiting ensues of half digested matter, 
follov ed by cramps in the calveJ of the legs and the thighs, the 

feet, and at a later period in the upper limbs. Copious vomitings 

and purgings succeed with rapidity; the excretions are watery and 

transparent; a burning thirst succeeds; the pulse which at first is 

develloped . becomes small and thready, and finally disappears. 
The. temperature of the body, aud more particularly of the 

extremities, rapidly lowers; cold and abundant sweats appear; 

the face becomes sharp and anxious; eyes hollow; lips blueish ; 

tongue and breath cold ; the secretion of urine is suppressed ; pain 

occurs in the epigastnurn, but that arising from cramps, seems to 

occupy the attention exclusively ; sometimes, all the muscles of 
the trunk become spasmodically affected ; a blueish color appears 
on the hands and feet, sometimes extending over the whole body. 
Respiration alone seems but littl di·turbed ; but finally becomes 
more accelerated-less profound ; 1nd death closes the scene. 

After this baief sketch, we now propose to submit a more particu· 
Jar examination of the various symptoms which occur in Cholera. 
In speaking ofthe premonitory symptoms, diarrhea was mentioned 

as one of the most constant. In some cases, I have observed the 
diarrhea to be suspended upon the in' asion of the disease, and 
vomiting alone 111 ise, and v;ce versa. The vomiting does not 

lways consist of transparent fluid, but is sometimes greenish, and 

even brown. When this occurs, the symptoms generally are 

milder. The cessation of all evacuations, is not, invaria?ly, a 

good symptom. 

The tongue of cholera patients is flat, (rarely pointed;) white· 
ish in the centre ; rose-colored on the edges ; and cold to the touch. 

The pulse is not always an unerring index. I have observed it 

to rise perceptibly a few moments before death ; and I may add 

t hat the pulsations of the heart are always less than the pulse 
~ould seem to indicate. The discoloration varies in intensity, an 

· one of the least constant symptoms. In the first case which 

7 



Drs. Baubien and Valle showed us, the discoloration was genera~ 
and of a slaty blue. The capillary veins were gorged with blood" 
The woman died-within an hour alter our first visit; and exhibite(t 
a more distinct example of discoloration than I have ever seen since. 

This discoloration is owing to the engorgement of the venous 
capillary vessels; and I have often traced it from its commencement 
to its distinct blueish hue Many die without any blueish tinge 
whatever~ but merely a slight discoloration. 

The skin becomes cold and covered with an abundant transpi
·Fation. It appears as if soaked in water; this appearance is always 

constant. 
The breatlt is always cold ic the state of collap<:.e; the rPspiration 

is commonly not affected; but after some time, it becomes more 

frequent, and less deep upon the approach of death. 
Upon questioning patients with re~ard to the seat of their com

plaints, there is a great variety in their answer<:: some refer their pain 
to the heart; others to the stomaeb or abdomen, while many have no 
pain whatever. 

An unquenchable thirst is the most constant symptom, and. if 
gratified, unless in small quantities, is followed by vomiting. The 
intellectual faculties remain clear and unclouded, until the last 
moment. I have never seen the choleric symptoms last more than 
three. days., nor less than ten hours. 

'Vhen the violence of the symptoms abate, I have never, except 
in a very few cases, noticed a full and perfect convalescence to take 
place. More commonly, the following appearance takes place.-

Jactitation ceases, and the body remains in a torpid state. 
The pulse becomes distinct; the face flushed ; the conjunctiva in
jected; the tongue coated in the middle, and more or less red on 
the edges; sometimes red all over, dry and contracted ; the epi
gastrium painful ; tremor in the limbs ; intellect confused, with 
occasional delirium ; very frequently coma ensues-and death 
closes the scene 

This sequel of cholera has been named the typhoid state, and 
destroys as many as cholera itself--more particularly, when it at· 
tacks the Irish emigrants, who are in the habit of drinking to ex
ces!l; and even in the hospitals , the first thmg they take after the 
symptoms have ameliorated, is rum or brandy in large quantities, 
Under the influence of these irregularities of diet, the choleric 

'ymptoms sometimes reappear, and carry the patient off rapidly, 
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..rt other times the stomach nppears to possess sufficient power of 

resistance, and coma supen·enes. 

Retulls nf Autopsical Examinations. 

J n pursuing these examinations, I endeavoured to investigate th _ 

pathalog;cal alterations without reference to any thing which I 

might have previously read; it was desirable also to stndy the 
efrects of the disease upon persons who had died in d1fferent 

stages of the disease . Some of them had taken no medicine, 

except a small quantity of opium. 
External nppearances.-Stiffness of the limbs, occurring a fe' 

hours after death ; sometimes the muscles were contracted as in life ; 

fingers always beat and stiff; abdomen flattened. 
H ad.-Sinus of the dura mater engorged with thick black 

blood, whatever may have been the duration of the disease The ex

ternal meninges exhibited no change. The arachnoid opake in 
many places, particularly mnong those who sunl· under the consecu
tive disease Its base transparent in thllse who clied in a short timt"_ 

Pia mater always injected, and sometimes in a manner not to be 
equalled by artifical means. The choroid plexus presented the 
appearance of a minute net-work. The ventricles contained an 
unusual quantity of serous fluid, particularly mnong those who 
died under the consecutive disease. Thi ero ity was sometime 
rose colored. The cerebral mass appeared generally to be firme · 
than usual. Spinal marrow commonly natural, occa ionally pink. 
The arachnoid membrane opake in many places; the substanc 
of the spinal marrow slightly firmer than usual. In one case 
Nhich had died in thirty-six hours, with violent cramps, there wa. 
a distinct softening opposite the third dorsal. In examining the 

great nervous foramina, I ne\'er noticed any great alteration ; hut 

it may be necessary to add, thnt I never completely dissected th 
great sympathetic.~ I examined however, very frequently th 
semi·lunar plexus, but could never find that it was more retl tha 
in its normal state. I have no doubt hat it participates in some d -
gree in the general venous conge tion of the capillaries, but I 
cannot affmn that its internal substance was nltcred in color o 

<;onsisteuce. 

"" Most of these autop ical e aminatioos were m:\dc on the banks of the S 
Lawrence, in the open air, and often surrounded hy an ignorant besotted popnla
+.ion, w:10 wf"rf', of cour•e, oppo~cd to exarnin·ltionq of this t>.ahtre 
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Chest.-Plcura healthy, with the exception of some slight ad
hesions Lungs collapsed, crepitant, contaming little blood. No
serosity in most cas~s in the pericardium. The cardiac veins 
1-nuch injected; the cavities empty in some cases-in others filled 
with very thick blood and coagulated Jyrnpb. The left cavities
frequently empty. The pulmonary arteries contained clots of fi
brine ; the veins and aorta filled frequent1y with black blood. 
The diaphragm presented a natural appearance. 

Abdmnen.-Stomach contracted, externally the coronary veins 
well defined, and filled with black blood. Internal surface covered 
with a viscid gray mucus, with a slight green ish tint in some indi~ 
\'iduals. This mucosity was at times very thick and adhered S(} 

strongly to the mucous membrane as to be separated with difficulty. 
'rhe membrane itself softened reddish, often thickened at several 
])Ofnts, and decidedly inflamed . This morbid secretion was com~ 
mon to almost all which I examined, whatever might have been 
the duration of the disease. I did not find that the inflammation 
was greater at the cai·diac than at the pyloric orifice. 

Small Intestines.-General appearance reddish, and contracted 
·in several places. In one individual who had died of the conse· 
cutive disease on the eighth day, I remarked many processes 
formed by membranes of a new formation. In most cases, the 
duodenum and end ofthe ileon was reddish brown the latter frequent
of a livid blue color. The internal surface of the intestines was
dark red in the duodenum ; the mucous membrane inflamed, but 
tolerably consistent and little thickened. The jejunum was like
wise red, but presented no well marked traces of inflammation ,. 
except in two cases where the gastro-intestinal irritation was ex-

-llibitcd in the highest degree. 
The ileon often covered with small elevated points, more or less· 

dark colored and surrounded with a reddish ring. These are in
flamed mucous follicles, which are much altered in some cases, 
but not constantly so in all. The last part of the internal surface 
of the small intestines, frequently presents a livid reddish brown 
appearance, as if it had been soaked in blood for s€veral days. 
This colnr did not disappear after repeated washings, and I 
remarked it in cases which were examined an hour after death" 
When the mucous membrane was detached, the subjacent parts 
"ere found to be gorged with blood, the membrane itself preser· 
ved its color~ although it was not quite. -of so deep a hue •. 
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l cannot undertake to say that it was inflamed, its consistence 
was uot altcied, and even its semi-transparency remained un
changed . 

rr he large intestineswere generally contracted ; externally more 
or e!' rose colored . sometimes white. Throughout the whole ex
tent, i1s internal surface wa~ echymosed, and frequently, the mu
<;ou membrane was thickened in several places. At times, I 
fuu nd the characteristic excretions of this disease in the intestines, 
but morelrequently I found them empty. 

The peritonium I never snw inflamed but once; the mesentc• 
ry and epiploon was always strongly injected even into the venulre. 

The liver presented a great variety of appearances, sometimes 
it was a dark brown, oftener it was curiously mottled. It contain
~d no unusual quantity of blood. The gall bladder contained a 
'>~cry thick dark colored bile, nnd in some cases much distended, 
but in others the quantity was diminished. 

The pancreas and spleen offered no change. The kid!leys and 
uretus contained no urine; the bladder contracted and empty, 
scarcely exceeded in stze a small egg. Such were the patholo
~ical chanpes, observed in those who had perished by ths disease. 

he examinations were u~ually made a short time after death, and 
o this cause may be attributed the fact, that the cerebral masl:l was 
nore firm than in those which are examined eighteen or twent. 
tours after death. 

(H.) 
As an attache to the Medical Commission from the city of New· 

ork, (Drs. Rhinelander and De Kay,) to investigate the Cholera 
prevailing in Canada, I entered upon the field of observation, 
. ot only undecided with regard to the proper mode of combatting 
he dis ase, but also unprejudiced as to its contagiousness. On 
oth those points, we are happy to sny, our minus are now re

solved. We think there remains not a doubt, that the cho-
lera is an atmospheric disease ; that it is one, dependant upon a 
somet i g in the air we breathe, both for its origin and termina 
tion: a something which has as yet escaped the investigation of the 
pneum tic observer, but the existence of which, we as well as all 
~ho resided in the choleric l'egion, have felt. As regard• 
the treatment, it is based not only upon the united experience of 
bose who have administered to the living, but it is deriYed from 

pear nc fo\Uld in our o n autopsical examination'll, Thes 
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roints, however, we leave to be discussed by oldcl' and ablet 
hands than now wield the pen ; and to them we resign the plea~ 
sure of presenting an array of facts, which ought, and doubtles 
will, supersede the speculative doctrines of the closeted contagion

ist, and cQnfiml the hesitatin~ practrtioner in the course to be 
punued in the event of the spread of that awful scourge among us. 
Ours bt> the humbler, though perhaps not less useful task, to point 
out the precautionar·y means to mitigate, if not to prevent an at

tack ot this awful pestilence. 
It cannot have escaped the attention of every reader of the 

journals, that at l\lontreal this disease has committed. _most exten
sive 1 avages and with more than usual malignity. But there are 
reasvns for such au event, which should quiet our apprehensions, 
and make us hope a more happy issue out of tbe ordeal which 
threatens us. In that city (to use round numbers,) there are about 
30,000 inhabitants and of these, about 3,500 have been attacked, 
and 1,500 laid !ow in the it· graves by this tearful pestilence. It 
must, h~wever be taken into consideration, that there are only 
seventeen or eighteen physicians fiJr this entire population, and 

that during the prevalence of the epidemic, fro m ind;sposition, not 
more than twelve of them were able to attend to their duties. 
lt becomes, therefore apparent to every one, how many must 
have perished for want of the regular and assiduous care of 
their medical attendants; and also, '"hat numbers must have 
sunk withont hat,ing ~een the lace. of a physician. That such is 
the fact, we have not only been told by the medical gentlemen 
themselves, but many corroborative instances have come to our 

own immediate knowledge. Moreover, the moral and physical 
condition of the recently landed emi'STants and lower classes of 
Canadians, has rendered them peculiarly obnoxious to the dis· 
ease, by causing th •m not only to become dupes to quacks and 

their preventive nos rums, but to yield themselves up to their 
desponder,t fears, and consequently to intemperance. 

Now in the city of New-York, there are upwards of seven hun" 

dred physicians to its population of 200,000; and consequently, 
even were the disease to attack a number of our own citizens,. 
comparatively as large as at Montreal, it will readily be seen that 
all may be attended to, more especially as appropriate hospitals 
are to be provided 1or the dt!stitute poor. These things are men· 
tioned with the sole desire of doing away the apprehensions of the 

people, and inspiring public confidence: if we can succeed in this,.. 



tlte disease ·dll be disarmfld of its terrors, and con eqnently 0 

much of its mortality. For ~f fltert' is anp ouP rmu~e more titan 
anotlter, t!tot pr~-di:.;poSPS to an nltark of thi.~ Epirl11nic ClwlPra, 

it i.~ tltP ft'ar ~fit -And thi is a tt uth ' hich should be gtaveu 
in letters of hrass on the minds of the p('ople. What is it that 

makes the panic struck fugittve from this dLPase more linble to 

its atta~k, than the attending physi('ian, or the ministrrinl! sen ant 

of God. It is, ( ceter·s parihus,) solely because in the latter, there 

is a calmness of mind and disregard of danger, ' hich holc1s the 
disease at bay. We would not howevN be understood to say that 

confidence is a nrver failing shit>ld. but we would impresg upon 

the attention of the reader, that the state of the mind produces a 

more powerful effect upon the svstem, than almost any other oue 
cause. It is probably well known to all, that an old man named 

Stephen \ yres, or the " ( holera doctor," as he was more popu

larly callfld, has wrought miracles among the Canadian popula

tion. Clothed in the g-arb of povet ty, with unshaven beard, and 

leading two or three emaciatrd horses, he paraded through the 

streets of Montreal. holding out an instantaneous cure* for the pes· 

tilence. His appearance struck the superstitious fancy of the 
lower classes. and by restorinl! many imaginary cholerics, by act
ing on their diseased mind, he acquired an ascendancy over their 
ideas which nothing could shake-he wa soon followed, and re
\·ered as a Saint. By Pis presence, and the po session of a stolen 
piece of his tattered garments, despondency left them ; and with 

the full persuasion that they had ever ready at haml, a specific for 
the drfladfu] disorder they returned to thrir daily of'cupations, 

confidence. entered their breasts, and cheerfulness gladdened their 

abodes. 
Thic;; disease at that city, has attacked a larger proportion of 

the filthv emigrants and superstitiou Cauadians, than of the uppet' 

classes; and one of the mo t prominent rea ons of that, in our 
opinion, is that they are more the subject of -uperstition, per

sonal uncleanliness and intemperance. It is true, many of the 

upper classes have suffered from the disease, but upon minute 
enquiry it was found that the lear of the malady had taken firm 
hold upon them, and it eon equent dfect upon the functions of 

the system had laid thern mote open to the aetion of the causes 
of the cholera, than would oth rwise have been the case. But 

>Ill This was a mixture of charcoal, hog's lard and ulaple sugar, equal part~, which 
as exhibited by table spoons full! 
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there are other passions,- such as anger, which though not so ron
stant in their duration, yet in their flashes act upon the circul<~tion 
and other functions of the human frame, and cause the systtm to 
respond to their tone, and become more exposed to the action of 
the pestilential poison. Therefore, he who wishes to avoid ('very 
.possible cause, will maintain an equable and composed state of 

of mind. 
With regard to the other non-naturals in the division of hy

giene,· we must remark, that here are to be found the more 
immediate exciting causes of the .Cholera. 

Intemperance l10lds out a most pressing invitation to an attack ( 

of this disorder, and thi'> is a fact that drunkards will have to 
confirm, if thi! scourge prevail to any extent in our city, per-
haps full two thirds of those whom this besom of atmospheric 
origin has already swept from ofr the stage of life in Canada, 
were addicted more Ol' less to the frequent use of arde!lt liquors; 
nd the intemperate among us cannot certainly expect a less 

ratio of their number to fall victims. But there is intemperance 
in eating, as well itl drinking, and it may extend to the quan
tity, as well as nature of the food. There is nothing which can 
more contribute to an invasion of this disease, than cucumbers 
as they are commonly pl'epared with vinegar and pepper; goose
berries, currants, muskmelons, watermelons, green corn, unripe 
fruit, &c. The difierent articles ~f confectionary, as pies, tarts, 
icc creams, &c. may we think, without any injury to the aliment· 
ary canal, be denied entrance there. 

Icc water drinks, we think not only unnecessary to slake the 
thirst, but very injurious to the tone of the stomach. \Vhen 
it becomes necessary to drink, we deem the addition of some 
good port, or any other of the wines, tq be by no means incon
sistent with health, and it will be found that thirst will be quench· 
ed equally well, if the person take a mouthful, and hold it there 
ten or fifteen seconds, swallowing it gradually, and repeating 
this a few times ; as though at one breath, he threw into his 
stomach a pint of fluid. 

In other respects however; we think it absolutely necessary 
that during the presence of this epidemic influence in our country, 
as little change as possible, be made in our wonted food. Let 
him who is accustomed to a moderate indulgence in the pleasures 

of the table, not too suddenly break through that established 

o utine. If any alteration be contemplated, let it be submitted 



to the judgment of the physician. For the stomach, becoming 

habituated to the reception of certain articles of food, which 

afford a stimulus to its action, will not brook a violent change 

without deranlling every part of the system which sympathize 

with it; and this derangement, breaking up the chain of re

sistance which the body naturally offers to sickness, of course 

lay it o )en to the invasion of disease ; and as the Cholera is the 

one which during the pre ;alencc of the epidemic influence, bear 

the greatest sway, it becomes ·probable that he who makes the 

sudden and great change in his diet (and we may add in the quan· 

tity of his exercise and sleep,) will be in imminent danger of 

an attack of this dreadful disorder. 

With regard to dres'l, '' e would recommend the application of 
a thin flannel roller about the ahdomen, and woollen to the feet; 

by these means, we will retain the action to the surface, which 
might in the absence of such external excitement, be directed to 

the intemal organs. In other respects, we should dress to suit 

the temperature By the frequent change of om linen, and the 

use of the hath and flesh brush, we will excite the perspiratory 

functhns , and thus aid nature in the course she naturally takes 

to ward off the injurious e!Tects of heat &c , and p1 omote a con· 

sirlerable item in favour of health, clt!anliness. l\Iost of the 
Canadians and Emigrants whom we ob erv •d labouring under 

the symptoms of Cholera in the British provinces, were very un

cleanly in their skins. We saw a female who had not washed 

herself for !"iX weeks, nor changed her clothes during the whole 

of that period, and in whom consequently, perspiration was much 

interrupted, seized with the f:l10lera-she diea in a few hours. 

How far the want of cleanliness contributed to her death, we 

cannot say ; but that it impeded the persri• ation which was 

necessary to her health previous to her attack, we cannot doubt. 
But still , act as we will, with all our precautions, we cannot ex

pect with certainty to remain in the possession of perfect health; 
by the adoption of the above mentioned means however, we will 

be conscious, that we have done all that lies in our power, to 

ward off the evil. 
It is a fact well authenticated, not only by the observations of 

European writers, but also by the concurrent testimony of all 

who have been within the sphere of this epidemic influence, (not 
even excepting ourselves) that all who respired the air of the 

·~holeric regwns, experienced some effect of this pestilentia 

8 



poison ; but it is mostly when apprehension and self neglect are 
superadded to these first diseased sensations, that it becomes 
more serious, a·ud passes under the name of "Asiatic Cholera ." 

It behooves us therefore, to be watchful of ourselves and friends, 
and if even the slightest derangement of the system be present, 
to seek advice from the prope1· source; for indeed not one case 
of cholera has come undet· om· observation, or that of the medi · 
cal commission, which has not been pteceded by some disorder 
of the system, (most usually diarrhea,) sufficient tr> warn the 
sufferer uf the impending evil, and in time to have adopted ( 
means, to mitigate, if not prevent the invasion of the disease. 

Now, when the person first feels an unusual degree of langour, 
malaise, pains or a sensation of distention of the abdomen, restles
ness~ nausea, constipation or looseness of the bowels, thirst. or in 
short any othet· derangament which is not a concomitant of pel'iect 
hea~th ; if he fly to medieal aid, he stands tl!e best chanee uf es
caping .an attack .of this deadly disease. And imleed this is im
portant to be horne in mind, swce, and I now only reiterate the 
worrls of an old and <,1ble practitioner of Montreal, a' g~ntleman of 
talent, and erudition,* ~f, uuring the prevalence of this epi· 
demic influence, people ~vere to apply for medical assistance, 
the moment they begin tQ feel unwell . nine out ·of ten would be 
rescued from the grave: and iu fact, so much was he impressed 
with the truth of this remat·k, that he said, that he had intended, 
if he ever met the Medical Commission from New York, to 
give them this advice-viz. : That if, at the same tin1e, the phy
sician were called to a patient who was said to be dying of cholera, 
he were also called to a person who was only slightly complaining, 
the medical man should neglect the former and fly to the latter. 
So necessary is it, that in every thing relating to this epidemic~ 
we should act promptly. These observations we offer to the at~ 
tention of the reader, as not being drawn from the book~ anrl our 
own speculation, but from what we ourselves have seen in Canada~ 
and the most respectable and experienced medical gentlemen 

resident there. 

:11< Dr. \~·m~ ~obertson, :VI. D. Hon. Mem. Mass. ¥.ed, ~oc. ~c. 
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HEALTH OFFICER'S RETURN 

Of the State of Public Health in the City of Quebec, for the Afonth o/ 
April, 1832. 

lUET.IEOR LOGI()Jl.L T A.BLlE. 

~ g I Thermometer. 
1 

\Vind. J Atmospheric Variations. 
ell 0 -
~ :E 7 A • .P.f, ~ :_~ 7 A . M~ 2. P. ~ 9 P.l\~ ~ 7 A. ltl~ 2 P . l\1:..

1

_9 p, l\1. 

1. 4 G I 2 s. \V. ~· \V.
1

S. w.ICienr Cloudy Clear 
2 3 2 1 3 S. W. S \\'. N. E. Cloudy Cloudy ~Cloudy 
3 3 1 ~ N. E. ~. E. N. E Snow Snow Cloudy 
4 B 2 5 S. \V. S. W S \V !Clear Clear ~· Clear 
5 8 2 5 s. w. s. w. s. w.IClear Clear Clear 
G R 1 4 

1

s. \V.jS. W. S. W. Clear Clear jCienr 
7 l> 4 2 4 S. \V. S. \V ~. W. Cloudy Clear Clear 
8 5 L 5 N. E. .\. E S. \V. j\lear Clear tClear 
9 9 1 2 

1
S. \V .. S W. JS \V. ~ (~lear Llear !Clear 

10 3 6 2 S. W. S. W. S. W Clear Clear Clear 
11 4 8 3 S. \\. S. \V. ~ W .

1
Clear C:lear !Cloudy 

12 4 11 4 S. \\ . S \V. ~ ~ W. Uear Clear !Clear 
J3 2 2 1 N. E. ;\j. •• E N. E. 'oudy Cloudy !Cloudy 
14 0 0 1 1 0 N. E. N. E N E. t loudy (']ear Clear 
15 0 3 j 0 N. E '\l, E. N. E . lear Clear Clear 
16 o 2 o ~ ~ . E N. E. N. E Cloudy Cloudy Snow 
17 o 2 I 0 N. E. N. E.

1

N. E ~now Snow ISnow 
18 0 3 0 N. LN. E. N. E. Cloudy !Cleat· Cloudy 
19 0 5 3 N. E. ~ E. N. E. Clear Jt;loudy Cloudy 
20 '1 1 3 1 N. ~· ~· ~. j N. E. ~loudy Jllear !cloudy 
21 1 3 1 IN. L' • E. IN. V. Clear Clear \Clem· 
221 ( 3 1 6 N.\V.N.W.J\.W.Cieat· Cleat· Clear 
23 6 . 1 2 S \V. S. W S. \V. Clear Uear Clem· 
24 3 t 0 S. W. S. w.

1

s. \V. Clear Clear Clear 
25 1 2 2 ~. \V. N. \V.

1

N. E. Snow Cloudy rloudy 
26 1 2 o N. E . N. E. N. \L Cloudv Rain Rain 
27 2 5 1 S. W. S. W. S \V. Clear" Cleat· Clear 
28 1 4 3 \, E. N. E. IN. E. !Clear Uear 1Clea1 
.29 5 9 3 S. \V. S \V. S. W. Clear llenr Clc«'r 

0 8 2· q. 1 . ~. E. ,N. E. N. £ 1

Cloudy Cle:u· ,c:Joudy 
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Appendix I continued. 

HEALTH OFFICE.R'S RETUR~ 

Of t!te State of Public Health in the City of Quebec, for the Month 
of lllay, 1832. 

lUE"I'EOROLOGIC..\L .TABLE. 

~ ~ 1 Thern~omet~r~- I' Wind. 1 Atmosphenc Variation~. ( 

::. ~ )!~~ 2 P. l\~' 9 p, !~\7. A. M_:12 P l\~ g P M~ ~:..~~:_ ~-
1 1 1 1 N E. N. E N. B. Snow Snow Snow 
2, 2 4 3 ~ ~. E. S E. S. W. tloudy Cloudy Clear 
3

1 
4 8 3 S. \V .. S. 'vV S. W. Cloudy Clear Clear 

4 3 4 3 N. E. N. E. N. E. Clear Cloudy Rain 
5 4 6 4 N. E. N . E. N. E.' lear Clear Clear 
6 4 10 4 S. \V. ::\ . W N. E. Clear Clear Clear 
7 ]) 5 11 4 N. E. N. E. N. E. Clear Cle<~r Clear 
8

1 

8 15 8 N. E.; S. E. S. E. Clear ( loudy Cloudy 
9 ll 15 9 S. ~·I S. 'vV. S~ W Clear < leetr Clear 

10 10 15 10 N. E. N. E. N. E. Clear Clear Clear 
11 10 20 9 S. W. S. W. S. W. Clear Clear Clear 
12 12 21 12 S. W is. \V N. E . Clear Clear Cleat· 
13 7 9 G N. E.•N. E N. E. Clear t ' lear Clear 
14.0 8 10 5 N. E .I N. E N. E . Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy 
15 G 10 4 N. E 1N. E.N. E.Clear Cloudy Rain 
16 4 11 41. N. L

1
N· I<. N E. Rain Cloudy Cloud) 

17 7 11 6
2 

S. E.N. E N. E. ( loudy Clear Clear 
18 6 9 5 N. E-\ N. E. 1~. E. Clear Cloudy Clear 
19 5 7 6 i\1. E. N. l: N E. t loudy Cloudy Rain 
20 5 8 6 N. E.

1
N. E . ~ . E Rain ·Cloudy Rain 

21 5 4-} 3 ~. E. N. E. N. E Rain Rain Cloudy 
22 < 4 G 3 N. E.:N. E. N. E 'Cloudy :cloudy Clear 
23 5 10 5 N. E.N. E.'\. E Clear 1Clear \ .lear 
24 6 11 61 N. E . S. E. N. E. Clear Clear Clear 
25 7 12 8!l N. E. N. E. N. E. f'loudy Cloudy t;loudy 
26 I 5 7 5 N. E.:N. E.N .. K Cluudy Cloudy Cloudy 
27 4 9! 6 N E .. ·N. B. N. E. Cloudy Clear t; lear 
28 7 16 ll S. E. S. E. S. E t lear :clear t lear 
29 e '\ 10 17 13 S. I<:. !ti. E. S. E. • lem· 'Clear . (.,lear 
301 10! g 8 N. E.N. EN. E. Clot4dy Cloudy Clear 
31 . 11 18 12 S. B.S. E.N .. E.Giear 1Clear UlearJ 
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ppeudi I continued. 

HEALTH OFFICER'S RETURN 

.f the State of Public Health in tlte City of Quebec, for tlte 
Month of June, 1832. 

lliETEOROI"OG CAT" .TABLE. 

~ :::
1 

ATMOSPHERIO 

~ , g TIIERMOr.IETER. WIND . VARIATIO~S. 

0 ~~ ~ 2 P:_:_~~ ~t: ~~_::__:_ 9 P M~ ~~~ __:~~ ~~~~ 
1\ 10 18 7! N. E. N. \\ N. E. ClPar Clear Clear 
2\ 8 11 5! ~. E. N E ~.E. Cloudy Cloudy ( ~lourly 
3 5 8 5 N. E. N E \1. E Cloudy l ~loudy Cloudy 
4 .

1 

6 1 o 6~ \.E. N. E. l • E Clourly Cloudy Cloudy 
b , 6 8 6-! N E. N. E. ~ E. Cloudy Cloudy i ain 
6 I 7 10 8 N.~:.N.E - ~.E.CloudyC"'loudyClomly 
7 9 14 8 N. E. 'J. E N.l1:. \Cioudy Clear Clear 
8 10 15 9 N. E. N. E . ~. E. Cloudy Clear Clear 
9 9 18 11 N. li:. S. \\' . . ·. \V. Clear C loudy Clear 

10 13 20 15 N.E.S.\\' .~.\V.Clear !Clear Clear 
11 16 23 16 S. \V S. \\ . .;.\\' Cloudy Clrar Clear 
12 13 17 9 N. E; ~· \"_. 1

• E. l'(~loudy I c~ lear Clear 
130 9 16 12J.N.\\ s.\1\ _ .E.Clear Clear Clear 
14 12 22 102 S. W. S. \\ ~. E. jCle~r Clear Rain 
15 10 22 8 N. E. N. E \J. E. Cloudy Clrar Rain 
16 14 22 17 ~ I N.~ S. \': ;:;. \V · 1 Cl~udy ~IE:ar Clear 
17 8 \ 8 7J. . N.E~.N.E.N.E.Ram ham Cloudy 
18 10 12 8

2
\S.W.S.vV.S .\V.CloudyClPar Clear 

19\ 8 10 8 S. \V. N. S. \V. Clt'ar Cloudy Cloudy 
201 9! 18 8 S. \V. S. \V. S. \V Clear <'lear Clear 
21 ( t~ 22 15 S. \V. S \V S. W. Clear Clear Clear 
22' 16 22 18 S.\\'.SW.S.WClPar Clf·ar Clear 
23 14~ 20 10 ~.\V.S.W.S . \V.~lear Clear Clear 
24! 9 18 11-t-IS.\V .• S.\V.S.\V.C!t·ar Clear Rain 

l> 11 17 . N. g, IN . ~~. Cloudy Cloudy 
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SCH:BDl!LE 

Of Daily Returns of Cases and Deaths of Asiatic Cholera, m 

the Hospitals ~f ~uebec, from the 8th to the 25th of June, 

1832. 
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-- Sth-~--3- none ~2~-~---3---2-
9th ! 13 none none G 8 tG 8 

lOth 8 10 none nooe 11 7 26 19 
11th 7 13 none none 11 . 9 2Y 30 
12th 9 27 none none 13 23 1)6 43 
13th 23 77 9 none 40 60 143 83 
14th 60 48 8 none 41 67 191 124 
15th 67 G8 17 2 37 :J6 259 161 
16th g6 98 31 3 36 155 357 197 
17th ~~5 47 02 5 37 160 404 I 234 
18th 160 46 57 2 23 181 450 257 
19th 181 62 46 12 32 199 512 289 
20th I 9!) 60 44 20 40 189 572 329 
21st 18~ 37 46 6 32 198 609 ::361 
22d 198 31 31 15 26 188 640 387 
23d 188 18 35 14 16 175 658 403 
24th 175 16 71 10 . 16 165 674 41!/ 
25th 165 20 66 10 10 165 694 429 

f 



(L.) 

Afemorandum of Burials 'in the city of Quebec, during the yem·s 
imding the 31st Dt'rember, 1829, 18 30, and 1831. 

1829. 1830. 1831. 

Church of ~otre Dame, 745 535 790 
Do. St. Roc, 130 305 3IG 

Hospital of Hotel Dieu, 3 1 32 42 
General Hospital, 9 5 6 
Episcopalians, 188 243 382 
Presbyterians, 80 88 152 
Saint John's Chapel, - 00 4"0 17 
Military, 44 57 61 

Totals, 1227 1265 17GG 

Number of Burial11 from the lOth to the 21st June, 1832. 
Pi·otestant Burial Ground, - 266 
Saint Roc, 
Notre Dame, 

133 
560* 

959 

~~ About 560, lbe offici:llreturn from the Cure of the parish bas not been received. 

(lll.) 

Sir.-We the umlerstgned, appointed by the Common Councils 
of the Cities of New· York and Albany, to investigate the origin 
and treatment of the prevailing epidemic, beg leave, through 
you, to submit the following questions to the Medical Gentleu1en 

of this place. 
1. \\hat was tile state of the Thermometer, Barometer and 

Winds before the appearance and during the prevalence of the 
Cholera? 

2. Dtd any occupations appear to be exempt from the disease, 
or did it appear to be influenced by age, sex or temperament? 

s. What manufactures d1spose to the di~ease, and do situations 

uch as marshes, banks of rivers, &c. have any effect upon it? 
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4. Mention the time and place of the first case to which you 

were called. 
5. Did the disease usually commence with the same symptoms, 

and which was the most characteristic? 
6. Can the origin of the disease be distinctly traced to the 

emigrants, and what was the proportion between them and the 

inhabitants? 
7. Do you believe the disease to be imported or indigenous. 

In what districts of the city and among what class of persons did 
the disease at first appear to prevail ? { 

8. What remedies have you employed, and which have you 
found most serviceable ? · 

g. What is the duration of the disease, and in how many 
instances in your practice has it proved fatal ? 

10. What are the appearances which have been observed on 
dissection ? 

11. Do you consider the disease contagious, and on what . 
grounds do you base your conclusions? 

12. What effect has been observed from the firing of cannon, 
burning of tar barrels, and other means of purifications? 

J _ R. RHINELANDER, M.D. 
JAMES E. DE KAY, M. D~ 

(N.) 

Board of Healtlt, Quebec, June 24tlt, 1832. 

Doctors Rhinelander and De Kay were introduced to the 
Board by Dr. Skey, as members of a Commission auth •rized by 
the State of New-York, to proceed to Quebec to make inquiry 
relative to the Asiatic Cholera ; these gentlemen having brought 
a letter to this effect, addressed to his Lordship the Governor-in· 
Chief. 

Resolved.- That this Board invite the members of the Com-. 
mission to join in this sittmg, and that this Board offer to them 
all the aid in their power towards effecting their object. 

Resolveil.-That the Civil Hospitals be opened to them at alL 
times, that the Health Commissioner, the resident Physicians~ and 
the prescribing Officers of the Hospitals, be instructed to afford, 
them all the information ip their power ; and that the Secretary 
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of this Board be instructed to furnish the Commission with all 

such printed documents as have been published by the Bonrd. 

Re ... olved-That the Health Commissioner, the resident Physi

cians, the Health Officer, and Dr Lyons, be called on to make 

statements of such facts as may have come to their knowledge 

respectively, respecting the knowledge and treatment of the 

Asiatic Cholera in this city, and that they be requested to makf' 
their communications before noon to-morrow .. 

Bom·d of Jlealt!t, Quebec, June 2:-;tlt, 183.2. 

The following Report was read:-

The undersigned appointed by the Board of Health to 111vestt•' 

gnte and report upon the introduction and trcatmellt of the 

Cholera now existing in this country, have agreed to the follow· 

ing report, which they respectfully submit:-

The disease on its first appearance in thjs city, exhibited all 
f he characters of that commonly called the Asi'atic or Spasmodic 

Cholera. It commenced about the 8th inst. in boarding house.· 

and taverns in the Cul-de-Sac, a low, uncleanly and ill ventilated 

part of the city, crowded with emigrants oftht> lowest description, 

with sailors, and other persong of irregular habits. 

About the fourth day of the disease, (the 12th) it showed itseit 

in the more elevated parts of the city, nmong the wealthier 

classes of society, and persons of sober and regulal' h<lbits, who 
could have had but little, if any, direct communication with he 
people among whom the disease had first appeared. 

About the same date, (the 12th) the disease w::1s observed in 

various parts of the city, and in several neighbouring Parishet1, 

some few miles distant, having a constant intercourse with it. 

The cases continued to ioc1:ease in number until ~bout the 16th 

or 18th, (being the 8th or lOth day of the disease,) when they 

began to subside both in number and violence, the disease still 
prevailing more extensively in the ill ventilated part1) of the city 
above meutioned. About the period of its greatest preva

lence, (the 8th or lOth day of the disease,) the number of case 

were estimated to be between two hundred and fifty and three 

hundred m the course of twenty-four hours. 

The undersigned have not as yet been able to discover that 

anv case of c'holcrn lws been landed from any ·ressel in the 

q 
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harbour before, llol' until several days after its 1irst <lppearancc 
in the city. 

They deem it necessary to add, that some Parishes in the 
neighbourhood of Quebec have continued free from the disease 
until lately, and that no case appears to have )Ct occurred at 
Three Rivers, an intermediate and populous town between 
Montreal and Quebec, where the steam-boats with emigrants 
from Quebec generally touch. 

Since the appearance of this malady, only two soldiers have 
been attacked in Quebec, and those while on duty; the re~t 

being closely confined to their qu arters. 
The symptoms were the most violent at the commencement, 

and continued so until about the 16th or 18th, when they began 
to mitigate in severity as the cases diminished in number. 

In the treatment of this disease, recourse has been had to 
almost every remedy favourabiy reported of by European practi· 
t ioners, and they all have had for a time their advocates ; some 
preferring stimulants, othe(s opiates, while others satisfied them
:;eh·es with an intermediate plan of treatment. 

The whole of the medical practitioners, with one accord, 
agreed however in the application of external stimulants, such 
as oil of turpentine, mustard, warm applications and frictions; 
calomel and opium, has been much relied on by many. Practi
tioners speak with confidence of blood letting at the onset of the 
disease, and before an approach to collapse has been recognized. 
Sweating has been much practiced, and decidedly with advantage, 
when collapse has not taken place. This is indicated by a pulse
less wrist, dejected countenance, blue extremities, tongue and 
breath cold, and a sunken voice, feeling to the patient as if it 
passed tJuough the ears. 

Some instances have been noticed, and also observed by our 
mtelligent cl~rgy, as well as by ourselves, where in some mild 
forms of the disease, nature effected a cure by copious perspira
tion, encouraged by wann. drinks and extra clothing. 

The undersigned, with one accord, have found purgatives 
jnjurious if used before perspiration, or blood letting had been 
resorted to, to allay the irritable state of the stomach and 
bowels, and then only the milder purgatives should be employed, 
such as calomel, or blue pill, guarde4 with minute doses of 6pium. 
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anti carried off afte1· a few hours, with rhubarb combined with 
ioda and carbonate of ammonia. 

(Signed JOS. MORRI'\T, 
llr altl~. Cmnmis11ionn. 

W. A. HALL, 
Resident P!tysician . 

• TESSIER, 
IIealth Officer. 

\VM. LYONS, 
Superintendant of tl•e Emigrant Hospital. 

, (J,uebec, 25tlt June, 1882. 

Ordered.-That the said ReHort be forthwith aommunicated 
o Doctors Rhinelander and De Kay. 

(Certified.) WM. ROSS, 
Ass. Sec'y Board ~f llealth, (blebec. 

(0.) 

The Board of Health issued last evening an amended report 
of the cases which have occurred since the first appearance of 
the disease on the lOth ; which is as follows. 

Case.~. Dmtlts. 
From the lOth to the 15th, 1828 175 

16th, 881 86 
17th, 474 102 
18th, 261 128 
19th, 387 140 
20th, 165 94 
21st, 151 76 
22d, 109 52 
23d, 88 81 
24th, 51 21 
25th, 44 33 
26th, 27 23 

3411 970 

'fhe number of burials in the Protestant grounds to Saturday, 
at 1 P M. was 283, of these, 90 were resident~ 140 strangers 
or emigrants, and 53 who e names, ex, or residence are unkno ~n. 



The follo"'·ing statement will show the number of burials in the 

~arne grounds duriug the summer seasons of the last four years, 

and point out the comparative mortality of these months. 
1828. 1829. 1830. 1831. 

June, 33 25 22 60 

July, 23 S3 50 79 

August, - 33 46 58 68 

September, 23 20 29 51 

114 124 159 258 

The burials at the Catholic ground, amount to 644 up to Mon

day afternoon. This is of all diseases~· and the clerk of the 
ground tells me that not more than 500 or 520, are attributable 

to cholera. 
I suppose about 50 to 70 have been buried on the Common of 

St. Anne, near the Emigrant Shed. 


